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Dry Country Plants
of the South Texas Plains

Frank S. Crosswhite
Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum
and Department of Plant Sciences,
University of Arizona

Although annual rainfall in the South
Texas Plains ranges from about 16 to 30
inches, the distribution is often irregular.
This results in vegetation which must toler-
ate long periods of drought. For example, at
Cotulla in La Salle County, there was an an-
nual accumulation of rain of only 2.82
inches in 1917, comparable to the precipita-
tion at Yuma, Arizona. Torrential rains al-
ternate with periods of drought, however. In
1954 runoff following Hurricane Alice
caused the Rio Grande to rise 50 to 60 feet in
48 hours at Eagle Pass and Laredo. In 1967,
when Hurricane Beaulah moved into the
South Texas Plains, a rain -gauge at Falfurrias
in Brooks County measured 36 inches. In
1980, a long summer drought was broken by
heavy rains from Hurricane Allen. Sites sub-
ject to long periods of inundation followed
by drying and cracking of the soil often have
vegetation of Retama (Parkinsonia
aculeata) and Huisache (Acacia smallii =
`A. farnesiana "), species generally consid-
ered to be desert plants in other regions. The
vegetation of the South Texas Plains is
Tamaulipan Brushland consisting of
Chaparral, Mesquital and Sacatal elements.
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The semi -desert South Texas Plains vegetational
division today encompasses large acreages of fruits and
vegetables along the lower Rio Grande where irrigation is
possible and vast cattle ranches in the many square miles
where water is more scarce. The present article discusses
1) the history of the region in relation to the native plants,
2) the uses of the native plants for food, fiber, shelter and
medicine, 3) the valuable native grasses which provided
forage for beginning the cattle industry in America, 4) the
Tamaulipan Brushland element which provided habitat
for mother cow giving birth to call, 5) the vegetation of the
resacas and floodplain of the lower Rio Grande before con-
version to fruits and vegetables, and 6) the native plants
which have potential uses in landscaping.

The Spanish explorer Cabeza de Vaca passed through
the region in 1535. The Indians gave him clothing made of
Algodón (Cotton, Gossypium hirsutum), a fiber which
was to become a leading crop in Texas during the next 400
years. During World War II, the federal government or-
dered ten million acres of cotton land converted to the
raising of feed for livestock, and after the war much of the
land was never returned to cotton but made to yield
human food. Food crops for man are now exported in large
quantities from the South Texas Plains to other parts of
the United States.

Native plants have figured prominently in the history of
the South Texas Plains. Seventeen years before the Anglo
colony of Jamestown was founded in North America, 200
land- seeking Spaniards led by Gaspar Castaño de Sosa
made their way through the vegetation of Mesquite
(Prosopis glandulosa) and semi -desert brush along the Rio
Grande to cross into the South Texas Plains at the location
where the city of Del Rio now lies. The South Texas Plains
can be envisioned as an irregular triangle of land bounded
roughly by Del Rio to the northwest, the historic Alamo
[named for the native Cottonwood Tree, Populus
deltoides] and Gonzales County to the east, south to Re-
saca de la Palma [named for the native fan palm, Palma
de Micharos, Sabal texans] and Palo Alto where historic
battles preceding the founding of Brownsville touched off
the Mexican War. This latter engagement due to the
vegetation and topography (cf. Emory, 1859) and General
Zacchary Taylor's quick comprehension of the Sacatal
(grassland) and Chaparral ( brushland) resulted in the rout
of the greatly superior Mexican forces. The treaty ending
this conflict ceded not only the South Texas Plains to the
United States but the land between Texas and the Pacific
Ocean as well. Some historians mark this event as one of
the turning points in the history of the world; had the
United States been deprived of the resources in what be-
came its western lands, history of the world would have
been greatly re- written.

After the Mexican War, United States settlement of the
South Texas Plains began in earnest but it was many years
before life in the region allowed the luxury of "store -
bought" merchandise in even modest quantities. During
this classic period in American history, residents of the
South Texas Plains often depended on native plants for the
necessities of life. Where once a Presidio had stood, now
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one could, as the lyrics were written, "walk out in the
streets of Laredo and spy a young cowboy ..." of obvious
Anglo- American descent.

Such a young cowboy probably boiled leaves of
Creosotebush (Larrea tridentata) in lard to make a lini-
ment for saddle sores and applied a poultice made from
Prickly Pear or Nopal (Opuntia lindheimeri) to places
where thorns of Chaparro Prieto (Acacia rigidula) had
pierced the flesh while riding through the Chaparral
vegetation. His wife burned Alkali Seep -Weed (Suaeda
fruticosa) to obtain lye for making soap. She cleaned her
pots and pans with Scouring Rush (Equisetum

Regional Terms for Vegetation
in South Texas

Carrizal- vegetation of the giant reed Car -
rizo (Phragmites communis), sometimes
elsewhere referred to as a "cane- break."

Chaparral -a nearly impenetrable thicket
of stiff, xerophytic, usually evergreen
brush such as Chaparro (Zizyphus ob-
tusifolia), Chaparro Prieto (Acacia
rigidula), and Chaparro Amargosa
(Castela texana).

Ebanal - a grove of Texas Ebony (Pithecel-
lobium flexicaule) trees.

Encinal - an open woodland or savannah of
Live Oak (Quercus virginiana).

Huisachal - a thicket of Sweet Acacia
(Acacia smallii = "A. farnesiana ").

Mesquital - originally an open savannah -
like bosque of large trees of Mesquite
(Prosopis glandulosa) with a grassland
understory; with grazing, much of the
grass has been replaced with cacti, brush
and stunted bush -like Mesquite.

Nopalera -a thicket of Prickly Pear Cactus
(Opuntia lindheimeri).

Retamal -a cluster of trees of Mexican Palo
Verde (Parkinsonia aculeata) in a low, sea-
sonally moist area.

Sabinal -woodland of Mexican Juniper (also
called Texas Cedar), Sabino (Juniperus
ashei) where the South Texas Plains give
way to the Balcones Escarpment.

Sacatal - grassland
Sacahuistal - grassland of coarse unpalata-

ble Cord Grass (Spartina spartinae).
Sacatonal - vegetation of Sporobolus

bunchgrass, often on subsaline or alkaline
sites.

Zapotal -a grove of Texas Persimmon
(Diospyros texana) trees.
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laevigatum). The cowboy wore "chaps" (the abbreviation
for chaparrejos) used to protect his legs from the thorns of
Chaparro Prieto (Acacia rigidula), Chaparro (Zizyphus
obtusifolia), Chaparro Amargoso (Castela texana) and
other brush of the "Chaparral." He rounded up cattle
which had grown heavy but lean on Silver Bluestem
(Bothriochloa saccharoides), Indian Grass (Sorghastrum
avenaceum), Curly Mesquite Grass (Hilaria belangen),
Buffalo Grass (Buchloe dactyloides), Grama Grass
(Bouteloua spp.), Chloris, Paspalum and Cenchrus, as
well as perennial broadleaf forages and particularly
Guajillo (Acacia berlandieri) and Honey Mesquite
(Prosopis glandulosa). Cattle ranching in the South Texas
Plains required strong men and strong horses. J. Frank
Dobie (1929), who lived in the region, remarked that
"Curly Mesquite Grass [ Hilaria belangen], which cures
like hay for winter [i.e. being a "hard" species, it cured on
the ground where it grew], and Mesquite beans keep
horses fat the year round and as strong as corn would
make them."

The South Texas Plains constitute one of ten vegeta-
tional subidivisions of the state summarized by Gerald W.
Thomas (cf. Gould, 1962, 1969) while Dean of Agricultural
Sciences at Texas Tech University, Lubbock. The gener-
ally accepted map of these vegetational areas appeared in
publications of Texas A & M University, College Station
(Gould, 1957; Gould, Hoffman and Rechenthin, 1960,
Gould, 1962; Gould, 1969) and was adopted for use in the
comprehensive Manual of the Vascular Plants of Texas
authored by Donovan S. Correll of the Texas Research
Foundation and Marshall C. Johnston of the University of
Texas.

Included within this vegetational subdivision are 16 of
the 254 counties of Texas and parts of 16 more. The sur-
face area encompassed is about eight million hectares or
twenty million acres. Elevation increases northwesterly
from about sea -level near the Gulf Coast to a base of 1,000
feet near the northern boundary, from which a few hills or
mountains protrude. The northwestern third of the region
lies roughly at 500 to 1,000 feet, the central northeast-

southwest trending third at 250 to 500 feet, and the south-
eastern third at 0 to 250 feet. To the northwest, the
Anacacho Mountains and Turkey Mountain (1805 feet) in
Kinney County, as well as Blue Mountain (1277 feet) in
Uvalde County, occur within the limits of this vegeta-
tional region.

The South Texas Plains were referred to by Correll and
Johnston (1970) as the Rio Grande Plains because of their
location north and east of the lower Rio Grande. The re-
gion consists of grasslands not greatly dissimilar to those
in the Great Plains of the United States [although less
uniform due to highly variable conditions of soil and
moisture], mixed with Tamaulipan Brushland, a distinc-
tive Mexican vegetational element from the south. A gulf
coastal element is also present, although the true Gulf
Prairies and Marshes are segregated as a separate vegeta-
tional area.

The general impression of the region is often one of a
semi -desert. Although the true deserts of North America
are all found further to the west [and although it is essen-
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tial to distinguish the South Texas Plains from the nearest
desert, the Chihuahuan, because of the strikingly differ-
ent vegetation, the higher elevations and generally colder
winters of the latter], the number of species in the South
Texas Plains which are frankly desert plants, many show-
ing affinities with the winter -warm Sonoran Desert, is
startling. Palo Verde trees are present, there being two
species of Cercidium in addition to Parkinsonia aculeata.
Plants such as Desert Hackberry or Granjeno (Celtic pal -
lida), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii) and Creosotebush
(Larrea tridentata) are native, as are species of Prosopis,
Ephedra, Calliandra, Koeberlinia, Yucca and Agave. Her-
baceous plants include Desert Marigold (Baileya mul-
tiradiata), species of Sand Verbena (Abronia), Cryptantha
and Phacelia.

There are 27 kinds of cacti, ranging from the tropical
liana -like Barbed -Wire Cactus (Acanthocereus pen -
tagonus) near Brownsville and the camouflaged stick -like
Sacasil (Wilcoxia poselgeri) to the low Sea -Urchin (As-
trophytum asterias), Devil's Head (Echinocactus horizon -
thalonius), Horse Crippler (Homalocephala texensis),
Twisted -Rib (Hamatocactus setispinus), Alicoche
(Echinocereus pentalophus), Pitaya (E. enneacanthus),
Peyote (Lophophora williamsii), Nipple Cactus
(Dolichothele sphaerica), Glory of Texas (Thelocactus
bicolor) and species of Ancistrocactus, Coryphantha, Es-
cobaria, Mammillaria and Opuntia. The latter genus in-
cludes such diverse forms as the prostrate Clavellina
Cholla (Opuntia schottii), Pear or Nopal (O.
lindheimeri, including the Cow's Tongue variety lin-
gui f ormis), and the bushy Desert Christmas Cactus or
Tesajo (O. leptocaulis).
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Rainfall tends to increase from west to east in the re-
gion, with desert species such as Creosotebush (Larrea
tridentata) tending to grow in the western part and non -
desert species such as American Elm (Ulmus americana)
and Black Hickory (Carya texana) native to the eastern
part (cf. Gould, 1962). Overall, rainfall averages from 16 to
nearly 30 inches per year, with a record low of 2.82 inches
at Cotulla during 1917 (Correll and Johnston, 1970).

The southernmost county, Cameron, has a mean
minimum January temperature of 51 °F, a mean maximum
July temperature of 95 °F, a growing season of 341 days and
a record low temperature during the last 62 years of 21 °F.
However, during the historic cold wave of 1899, when an
unprecedented frigid polar air mass reached as far south as
San Salvador in Central America, the temperature at
Brownsville dropped to 12 °F. In Uvalde County, at the
northern limit of the South Texas Plains, the winter
temperatures average at least 11 °F colder than those at
Brownsville in Cameron County.

The Rich Hispanic and Anglo Heritage
In the South Texas Plains, from the streets of Laredo to

Big Wells, Carrizo Springs, Del Rio, The Alamo, Nopal,
Zapata, George West, Hondo, Davy, Anacacho, Encinal
and the lower Rio Grande Valley, the place -names speak of
a rich mixed Spanish and Anglo heritage. The mixed
heritage is also evident in the names of the counties.
There is a Jim Hogg County and a Jim Wells County, a
Maverick County and a Live Oak County, but there is also
a Zapata County and a Zavala County, a Hidalgo County
and a Frio County. Walker (1961) observed as far north as
San Antonio that officials of city and county government

Regional Terms Used for Describing
the Landscape in South Texas

Arroyo -a gully, usually of ephemeral flow
and with two or more feet of unconsoli-
dated alluvium forming vertical walls.

Bosque or Boscaje -a forest or woods, fre-
quently riparian in nature.

Brasada - brushland of Mesquital or
Chaparral.

Caliche -a layer of calcium carbonate ce-
menting gravel, sand or clay and inhibiting
percolation of water and growth of roots.

Ceja -a thicket of brush.
Charco -a water -hole, usually having hy-

drophytic vegetation.
Cienega -a low -lying swale or marshy

meadow, usually on heavy alluvium.
Cuesta -a ridge, frequently one with a

gradual slope coastward and a more pre-
cipitous escarpment inland.

Hondo-an adjective referring to a low top-

ographic relief; sometimes used like a
noun for a hollow or depressed area.

Llano -a high plain of a more or less grassy
nature.

Llano Salitroso -a saline plain having Sa-
cahuistal vegetation.

Mesa - table -land, flat in nature, moderately
elevated and well -drained.

Mogote -a thick patch of brush; the mottes
or Mattoral vegetation of some authors; a
copse of brambles and briars.

Pantaño - the wet center of a salt -grass
marsh.

Playa - an old beach, shore -line or dry lake.
Resaca -a former streambed, now subject to

repeated drying and inundation, often
forming a long quiet pond or oxbow.

Rio -a river.
Sendero -a clearing in the brush.
Tinaj a -a natural or excavated tank re-

plenished by rainfall and used for drinking
purposes by livestock, wildlife or man.



Horse -Crippler Cactus (Homalocephala texensis).
Cowboys in the South Texas Plains needed a large string
of horses, according to f. Frank Dobie (1929), because the
animals were frequently laid up lame by stepping on
thorny or spiny plants. Photograph by Robert Runyon.

Sea -Urchin Cactus, Astrophytum asterias, a species
which has become very popular with cactus hobbyists
around the world. Photograph of specimen in the collec-
tion of Fr. DeLaet at Contich, Belgium in the late 1920s.

Twisted -Rib Cactus (Hamatocactus setispinus).
Photograph by Robert Runyon.

Thelocactus bicolor, commonly called Glory of Texas.
Photograph by Robert Runyon.



Nipple Cactus (Dolichothele sphaerica). Photograph by
Robert Runyon.

seemed increasingly to have Latin -American names and
that "the descendants of two great peoples have found a
workable way of living together."

The landscape, the plants, the animals, and the people
of the South Texas Plains often speak of affinities with
Mexico. There are arroyos, charcos, cienegas, cuestas and
resacas. The vegetation occurs in associations known by
such names as Chaparral, Barretal, Encinal, Sabinal,
Matorral and Sacahuistal. There are animals unusual to
many Americans like the Armadillo and Javelina. A
further Mexican feature is evident in the people. As late as
1939, Zapata County had only 736 registered voters, 700 of
whom were of Mexican descent (Simpich, 1939).

The Ahuehuetl or Montezuma Bald Cypress (Taxodium
mucronatum), a tree so strongly linked with Mexican
heritage, occurs along the lower Rio Grande and nowhere
else in the United States. In Mexico, the "Cypress of Mon-
tezuma" which stands in the gardens of Chapultepec Park
is this species and was a famous tree over 400 years ago.
Other famous trees of the species in Mexico are the "Arbol
de la Noche Triste" near Mexico City associated with
Cortés, and the tree at Santa Maria del Tule near Oaxaca
which is the largest tree known of the species.

The town of Sabinal in Uvalde County is named for the
vegetation of Sabino (Juniperus ashei), known in English
as Mexican Cedar or Texas Cedar. [Spanish words for veg-

etation types combine the name of a typical plant with
the suffix -al, e.g. Chaparral being the place where
Chaparro grows, Carrizal the place where Carrizo grows,
Sabinal the place where Sabino grows, etc.] Encinal, the
name if a town in LaSalle county, refers to the vegetation
of Encino or Live Oak (Quercus virginiana). There also is
a town of Encino in Brooks County.

Guajillo in Duval County is named for Acacia berlan-
dieri, a flowering shrub. El Saúz in Starr County is named
for the Goodding's Willow (Salix gooddingii var. var-
iabilis) which grows there. Los Olmos in Kenedy County
and Olmos in Bee County were named for the Thick -Leaf
Elm (Ulmus crassi f olius). Olmito in Cameron County is a
town named for a small tree of the species. Los Fresnos in
Cameron County is the plural of Fresno (Fraxinus berlan-
dieriana), the Mexican Ash.

Nopal in DeWitt County is named for the Prickly Pear
Cactus (Opuntia lindheimeri) which abounds there. [The
Nopal and Caracara Eagle are the national emblems of
Mexico.] Carrizo Springs in Dimmit County derives its
name from the giant Reed (Phragmites communis). The
town of Los Ébanos near the Rio Grande in Hidalgo
County is named for the Pithecellobium flexicaule which
grows there.

Palito Blanco in Jim Wells County probably derives its
name from a small Celtis laevigata, the Texas Sugarberry
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or Hackberry. The brushland and grassland of the South
Texas Plains are subject to periodic wildfire due to lighten-
ing or man, Quemado in Maverick County deriving its
name from such a "burned place." Numerous other
Spanish place -names in the South Texas Plains refer to the
landscape but do not mention specific plants. For exam-
ple, Charco in Goliad County refers to a water -hole with
hydrophytic vegetation and Hondo in Medina County re-
fers to a low -lying meadow or hollow.

The Early Spanish Period:
Exploring the River of Palms, Land of Flowers,
River of Nuts, and Land of Cactus Fruits

In 1519, Francisco de Garay, who had been with Colum-
bus on his second voyage, and who was now governor of
Jamaica, obtained permission to explore the Gulf Coast of
North America. An expedition of four ships sent by him
under command of Alvarez de Piñeda discovered the Rio
de las Palmas [apparently named for the Palma de
Micharos, Sabal texana, and identified today as the Rio
Grande] and spent forty days in exploration, making the
South Texas Plains the second site within the present
United States to be set foot on by Europeans.

After several unsuccessful attempts to settle the Rio de
las Palmas, an expedition under Pamfilo de Narváez left
San Lucar de Barrameda in Spain with 600 colonists in five

I
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ships with the avowed intention of forming a colony in
the region between the Rio de las Palmas and the Terra
Florida (= "Land of Flowers," or present Florida). Eventu-
ally these potential colonists were reduced to four in
number due to various vicissitudes: 1) Alvar Núñez
Cabeza de Vaca, 2) Alonso del Castillo Maldenado, 3)
Andres Dorantes, and 4) Estebánico, the black slave of
Dorantes.

This decimated group lived for six years with Indians on
or near Galveston Island on the coast of Texas, being vir-
tual prisoners. They plotted to escape at the "time of the
tunas" when the Indians made an annual journey to the
"land of the tunas" to gather and eat the fruit [tuna then
as now was the Spanish name for the fruit of the local
Prickly Pear or Nopal, Opuntia lindheimeri] and to trade
with Indians of other regions.

From Cabeza de Vaca's description of travelling to "the
river of nuts" [see the discussion of the Rio Nueces in a
section below] and to the "land of the tunas," it seems
evident that his small party travelled through the South
Texas Plains. Just as planned, the four explorers took
advantage of the festivities associated with Opuntia
lindheimeri [festivities which may have included the
drinking of fermented cactus fruit juice, later termed
colonche in this region] at the "time of the tunas" and
quietly slipped away, apparently overwintering in the

11111.11111111111111111111111111=r 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111,

Trees of the South Texas Plains
Included are a number of uncommon species reported by Vines (1960), Gould (1962, 1969) or Correll
and Johnston (1970). Asterisk ( *) denotes species which can be observed in cultivation at the Boyce
Thompson Southwestern Arboretum.

* Huisache -Acacia smallii
*Huisache Chino -Acacia tortuosa
Fresno de Guajuco -Acer negundo
Mimosa- Albizzia julibrissin
Sierra Torchwood -Amyris madrensis
Anacacho Bauhinia -Bauhinia congesta
Paper Mulberry -Broussonetia papyrifera

*Pecan -Carya illinoensis
Black Hickory -Carya texana

*Palo Blanco - Celtis laevigata
Tamaulipas Palo Verde - Cercidium macrum
Texas Palo Verde - Cercidium texanum

* Mimbres -Chilopsis linearis
*Brazil -- Condalia hookeri
*Anacahuite- Cordia boissieri
* Chapote Persimmon -Diospyros texana
* Anacua- Ehretia anacua
Gasparillo -Esenbeckia berlandieri

* Coatl Kidneywood -Eysenhardtia spinosa
Fresno -Fraxinus berlandieriana

*Honey Locust -Gleditsia triacanthos
Texas Walnut -Juglans microcarpa
Sabino -Juniperus ashei

* Junco -Koeberlinia spinosa

*Texas Lead - Tree -Leucaena pulverulenta
* Little -Leaf Mulberry -Moms microphylla
*Red Mulberry -Morus rubra
*Tree Tobacco -Nicotiana glauca
* Retama- Parkinsonia aculeata
* Ebano- Pithecellobium flexicaule
Sycamore -Platanus occidentalis
Alamo -Populus deltoides

*Honey Mesquite -Prosopis glandulosa
Southwestern Choke - Cherry -Prunus serotina virens
Post Oak -Quercus stellata
Encino Live Oak -Quercus virginiana

*Palma de Micharos -Sabal texana
*Jaboncillo Soap -Berry -Sapindus drummondii
*Pepper Tree -Schinus molle
Gordolobo Nightshade - Solanum verbascifolium
Ahuehuete- Taxodium mucronatum
American Elm -Ulmus americana
Thick -Leaf Elm -Ulmus crassifolia
Slippery Elm -Ulmus rubra
Monilla- Ungnadia speciosa

* Chaste Tree -Vitex agnus - castus
* Spanish Dagger -Yucca treculeana
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Chaparral along the lower Rio Grande before making
their historic trek overland through what is now West
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Sonora and Sinaloa, arriving
in Mexico City in 1536, long after having been given up
as dead.

When the South Texas Plains were under Spanish rule,
lands were granted to various settlers from Spain. Land
grants north of the Rio Grande before 1821 were discussed
by Scott ( 1969). When the Hispanic settlements passed
into the hands of the United States, the land grants were
respected and private ownership affirmed by the new
government. Spanish land grants in the South Texas
Plains were generally of large acreages and the tendency
toward ranches of large size continues to the present day.
The immense King Ranch, once covering over a million
acres in the vicinity of the town aptly named Kingsville, is
famous for breeding Santa Gertrudis cattle, for water
conservation and for the introduction and propagation
of forage grasses.

Simpich (1939) told of witnessing the first recorded
transfer of a parcel of land since it had been held in one
family from the time it was originally granted by the au-
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thorities in Spain in 1761. "Such grants usually faced the
river [Rio Grande] for one league, and extended far inland.
As one generation after another inherited the land, each
heir took his share in the form of a strip, always with river
frontage so he might water his cattle."

The Mexican Period:
Luis Berlandier and the Resources of South Texas
(1828 -1851)

As settlement of the United States and Mexico occurred
in the 1820's and 1830's, Americans from Tennessee and
elsewhere flooded into Texas seeking land. Mexico be-
came independent of Spain during the early part of this
period. Although Texas belonged to Mexico because of
early claims by Spain, it was remote from Mexico City and
Mexican officials knew little about it. A military installa-
tion was maintained at the Presidio de Laredo on the north
bank of the Rio Grande, then called the Rio Bravo.

About 1825, Lucas Alamán, Minister of the Interior for
the young Republic of Mexico [cf. de Candolle (1862);
Geiser (1933) states that he was Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs], decided to establish a commission to survey the
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Vegetational Areas of Texas
(adapted from Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station Bulletin MP -585)

. Pineywoods
2. Gulf Prairies and Marshes
3. Post Oak Savannah
4. Blackland Prairies
5. Cross Timbers and Prairies
6. South Texas Plains
7. Edwards Plateau
8. Rolling Plains
9. High Plains

10. Trans -Pecos, Mountains and Basins
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boundary between Mexico and the United States and to
investigate the resources of Texas. Alamán had studied in
Geneva, Switzerland under the famous botanist Augustin -

Pyramus de Candolle and realized the value of carefully
preserved herbarium specimens for ascertaining the na-
ture of the plant resources of poorly known regions. Ala -
mán arranged with de Candolle for a young botanist, Luis
Berlandier [another graduate of de Candolle's botanical
classes] to be sent to study the vegetation and resources of
Texas. The arrangement was to be mutually beneficial.
Professor de Candolle would receive a set of plant speci-

The South Texas Palma de Micharos, Sabal texana, in
the Palm Grove at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern
Arboretum. Because of clearing for Agricultural purposes,
this species is now rather rare in nature. Photograph by
Carol D. Crosswhite.
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mens collected by Berlandier and the young plant scientist
would travel through the wilderness with armed protec-
tion. When the expedition finally left Mexico City in 1827
it was led by General Manuel Mier y Terán with Luis
Berlandier as "botanist and zoologist of the commission,"
Rafael Chovel as mineralogist, and José Sanchez as topog-
rapher and cartographer.

Specimens of the native trees, shrubs, herbs, grasses and
other plants were to be prepared by Berlandier with the
intention that the administration of Mexican President
Victoria would be better informed of the resources, timber
trees, fruits, nuts, vines, honey plants, pasture grasses and
other useful plants that the land had to offer. The Mexican
government still looked to Texas as a resource (as had
Spain before) to be doled out in the form of large land
grants to well -to -do Spanish -speaking families. Requests
for deeds to homesteads taken up by Texans who had im-
migrated from the United States were largely ignored.
Such Anglo- Americans were mostly considered illegal
aliens and trespassers. One such person was a member of
the present author's own family (cf. Ansearchin News 22:
72. 1975) and was the medical doctor for Captain John
Baker's first wagon train to Texas from Bell Buckle,
Tennessee to the Brazos River northwest of present -day
Houston, nine years before Austin's "first permanent
Anglo- American settlement" in Texas.

In early 1828, Berlandier and the Commission crossed
the Rio Grande to the Presidio de Laredo, entering what is
now termed the South Texas Plains vegetational division.
In the diary of the journey kept by Berlandier and Chovel
(later published in 1850) the Rio Grande floodplain at
Laredo appears to have been brushy without large trees. In
the South Texas Plains an almost impenetrable shrub of
the Citrus Family, Zanthoxylum fagara, made thickets.

There were green- stemmed Palo Verde trees (Cercidium
texanum), numerous legume shrubs, and "una hermosa
Mimosa con flores amarillas." Berlandier encountered the
Creosotebush or Gobernadora (Larrea tridentata), the
Zapote or Texas Persimmon (Diospyros texana), Cenicilla
now called Cenizo or Texas Ranger (Leucophyllum
frutescens), a spiny- fruited grass called Cadillo (Cenchrus
echinatus), Retama (Parkinsonia aculeata), Fresno
(Fraxinus spp), Encino (Quercus spp.), Olmo (Ulmus
spp), Yucca, cacti and many more. He commented on
"the grass or pasturage that covers the ground," taking
notes on its qualities in different regions.

The expedition through the South Texas Plains and be-
yond was very difficult for the Commission because of
sickness, muddy roads, bad weather, raging rivers, enor-
mous mosquitoes and the discovery that a large number
of settlers (from whom food had to be obtained) were
English -speaking people from the "Estados Unidos del
Norte." Tension was often apparent. For example, the
mineralogist of the expedition uttered "a violent oath"
when an American settler introduced his three dogs,
Ferdinand VII, Napoleon and Bolivar, feeling that the
names of the Latins were being debased.

Some idea of what the Commission encountered in
Texas can be grasped from the following diary entry
"...we noticed the river begin to rise ... the stream began
to bring down enormous tree trunks ... the woods were
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The Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum has spent
many years accumulating plants from the South Texas
Plains. Here, about 30 years ago, then Arboretum Direc-
tor Fred Gibson (left) and Arboretum Botanist Bernard
Benson (right) examine a species which came from that
vegetational area, Yucca treculeana. Photograph by
Joseph Muench.
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Tree of Huisache (Acacia smallii =`A. farnesiana ")
cultivated and displayed at the Boyce Thompson
Southwestern Arboretum. The golden yellow flowers
were once made into an ointment for headache or into a
tea to allay indigestion, according to Robert A. Vines
(1960). The species forms distinctive Huisachal vegeta-
tion at sites subject to marked cycles of wetting and
drying in the South Texas Plains. Photograph by
Leslie Ely.

afire with the vivid flashes of lightning ... the shock of the
shrill howling winds was horrible ..." Finally when this
river was low enough to attempt crossing in a boat, "a
drunken American held the rudder and three intoxicated
negroes rowed ... ," the boat being carried two leagues
down the river before it reached the other side.

At "Bejar" or San Antonio, Berlandier described a white
poplar or Cottonwood Tree "Alamo," a species which
would prove to be of later historic significance at that
location. Plant specimens eventually shipped to Professor
de Candolle for study reportedly totaled 55,077 specimens
and 188 packets of seed (McKelvey, 1955), although it is
not known how many arrived safely. A number of plants
which grow in the South Texas Plains have names which
now commemorate Luis Berlandier. These include
Guajillo (Acacia berlandieri), Zarza Mimosa (Mimosa
pigra var. berlandieri), Berlandier's Wolfberry (Lycium
berlandieri), Shrubby Oxalis (Oxalis berlandieri), Encorba

Gallina (Citharexylum berlandieri), Pitted Goosefoot
(Chenopodium berlandieri), Berlandier's Amaranth
(Amaranthus berlandieri), Berlandier's Bladderpod
(Lesquerella lasiocarpa var. berlandieri), Gasparillo
(Esenbeckia berlandieri), Berlandier's Lobelia (Lobelia
berlandieri), Mexican Ash or Fresno (Fraxinus berlan-
dieriana) and Texas Green -Eyes (Berlandiera texana).

Berlandier was the first to discover many other dry
country plants of the South Texas Plains, describing sev-
eral in a scientific publication printed in Mexico in 1832
"Memorias de la Comision de Limites. Historia Natural
Botanica, por El General Teran y L. Berlandier," a publica-
tion so rare and generally unknown that only one copy is
apparently extant at Harvard University.

José Sanchez, the topographer of the Commission, de-
scribed the sparseness of settlement in Texas in the late
1820's. For example, when the Commission reached what
is now Gonzales County, they found "six wooden cabins
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A single plant of the Alicoche Cactus (Echinocereus
pentalophus) with forty flowers open on a single day,
displayed at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern
Arboretum. The plant was grown from a small cutting
sent to the Arboretum by a cactus garden at Edinburgh
Texas in Hidalgo County in the lower Rio Grande region,
where the species is native. Photograph by Carol D.
Crosswhite.

inhabited by three North American men, two women and
two girls of the same nationality, and a Mexican, all of
whom form the village of Gonzales ..." The country ex-
tending from Laredo to San Antonio and Gonzales is the
dry country of the South Texas Plains, a fact which must
have been in Sanchez's mind when he described one of the
girls residing at Gonzales as a "flower of the desert."

Berlandier liked the country so well that he settled at
Matamoros in Tamaulipas (across the Rio Grande from
what is now Brownsville), married, and practiced
medicine. Most of the persons calling themselves Texans
further north had come from the United States. These
Texans were a savvy sort, carried guns and knives, lived
rough but generally honorable lives and acted as if the
land belonged to them. Many married Spanish - speaking
women. After General Terán, and perhaps later intel-
ligence agents, filed reports, the Mexican government
must have come to the point of feeling intimidated by
the large immigration from the United States. Eventually

the government in Mexico City sent an army to disarm
the immigrants. After this army was repulsed, a larger
one under the command of General Antonio Lopez de
Santa Anna was sent and laid siege to The Alamo, re-
sulting in the death of Davy Crockett, Jim Bowie, Colonel
William B. Travis and 182 other Texans who fought to the
last man. [Many counties in Texas were later named
for these men and other early patriots, "Deaf Smith
County," for example, being named for old deaf Smith,
one of the patriots.] The Alamo was named for the
Cottonwood Tree (Populus deltoides) which grew there,
Álamo being the Spanish designation for the species.
The Alamo marks the northern boundary of the South
Texas Plains at San Antonio in Bexar County. [Alamo has
been a commonly used designation for place names in the
South Texas Plains. The tall trees tower over the veg-
etation of brush, cactus and grass to mark an abundant
supply of water. Aside from the well -known Alamo
stronghold, the South Texas Plains have had an
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"Alamo Village" to the west in Kinney County and a
town of `Alamo" to the south in Hidalgo County.]

Following defeat and death of the immigrants at The
Alamo on March 6, 1836, General Santa Anna captured
371 Texans led by General Fannin and had all summarily
executed except for 20 who escaped. But by April 21 of the
same year, a force of patriots rallying behind Sam Houston
defeated the Mexican army and captured Santa Anna. The
decisive nature of this victory could not be questioned.
Santa Anna himself was the President of the Republic of
Mexico. He had considered the Texas question to be of
such importance that he had placed himself at the head of
the expedition. The battle determined not only the course
of Texas but indirectly the ultimate expansion of the
United States from Texas to the Pacific. Scholars con-
sider it a decisive turning point in world history. As Sam
Houston reclined on the ground after the battle, to have
a surgeon dress his wounds, he directed an orderly to
prepare a herbarium specimen from a tree of Southern
Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora) at the battle site as a
souvenir to be sent to his sweetheart, Miss Ann Raguet.
The specimen is still extant ( Gambrell and Gambrell,
1960). The Texans proclaimed independence from
Mexico and by September Sam Houston had been
elected President of Texas. The nation of Texas was rec-
ognized diplomatically the next year by Great Britain,
France, Belgium and the United States, the ambassadors
from Europe arriving at the Texas seat of government
wearing fancy clothing but almost drowned in mud
from negotiating the poor roads.

In 1845, the United States Congress invited Texas to
join the United States with the unique proviso that vacant
land would belong to the state rather than the federal gov-
ernment and that the United States would settle all ques-
tions of boundaries with foreign countries. The vacant
land proviso resulted in almost all of the land finally going
into private hands as settlers streamed into the state. This
is in contrast to the situation in other western states
where large tracts of land are administered by the Forest
Service, the Bureau of Indian Affairs or the Bureau of Land
Management. This resulted in quite variable conservation
practices or the lack of them, a different land ethic and a
significant impact on the natural vegetation.

At the time of Congressional action, the South Texas
Plains were still considered by the Mexican government
to be part of Mexico. The Texans had made their stand at
The Alamo at the northern limit of this vast area and had
not contested the land to the south. The Alamo was
situated at the gateway to the Blackland Prairies, the
Cross Timbers and Prairies, the Rolling Plains, the Post
Oak Savannahs, and the Pineywoods (cf. Gould, 1962,
1969). South of this point the country was rather dry and
hot, much of it thought unsuitable for farming by Anglo-
Americans and useful only as grazing -land for livestock.
There were numerous Mexican settlements, the heritage
being preserved to this day in the Spanish -named towns,
physical features and names for the vegetation. But in
1845 many Texans believed that the Rio Grande rather
than the Rio Nueces should have been the northern boun-
dary of Mexico. [The Nueces River was named for the
nuts of Pecan (Carya illinoensis) which grew there.
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Nueces is the plural of nuez ( =nut), Nuez Encarcelada
being the Spanish epithet for the pecan.]

Following ratification of statehood by the citizens of
Texas, and with the cry "Remember The Alamo!" proba-
bly still ringing in his ears, President Polk repaid the Re-
public of Texas for coming into the Union by ordering
General Zachary Taylor to cross the Nueces and to occupy
the South Texas Plains in the name of the United States to
be annexed to Texas. According to records of Augustin-

Pyramus de Candolle which came into the possession of
his son, Alphonse de Candolle (cf. McKelvey, 1955) the
botanist Berlandier was called upon to perform one more
task for the Mexican government. Berlandier, now living
the life of a medical doctor in Matamoros, was sent by
General Arista to warn Zachary Taylor not to cross past a
certain point.

Proctor (1967) described the progress of General Taylor's
march through the South Texas Plains. "Before them
stretched sixty -five miles of sandy desert, almost devoid of
vegetation and life. The air became heavy, furnace -like, at
times unbelievably suffocating. Even the hardy plant life
seemed bent upon making them suffer, the sharp cactus
spikes and the thorns of Chaparral and Mesquite reaching
out to tear their clothing and rip their flesh."

Near the Rio Grande the soldiers encountered a "coun-
tryside of resacas nestled among swaying palms, of bunch
grass and baked ground and stunted trees." After decisive
victories at Palo Alto and at Resaca de la Palma, near what
is now Brownsville, Taylor pursued the Mexican armies
past the Rio Grande, taking his troops into what is now
still Mexico, seizing Matamoros in Tamaulipas and oc-
cupying Monterrey in Nuevo Leon.

The battlefields at Palo Alto and at Resaca de la Palma
were both named for native plants which occurred there.
Palo Alto is translated as tall tree or timber, Proctor (1967)
states that General Taylor had stopped there so his troops
could "rest in the shade of a small grove" when a Mexican
army maneuvering in dense Chaparral vegetation initiated
the engagement. Resaca de la Palma was named for the
resaca or backwater along the Rio Grande where the na-
tive Palma de Micharos (Sabal texana) was growing. Con-
temporary lithographs incorrectly show the palms to be
feather palms rather than fan palms and the other vegeta-
tion to be fanciful. The acceptance by Tyler (1973) of the
Palo Alto site as being "an open prairie without a bush of
any kind" agrees with another contemporary lithograph
but seems at odds with the facts.

Charles Wright, described by McKelvey ( 1955) as a
"renowned plant collector," joined with a friend, John A.
Veatch, who had rallied a company of volunteers for the
war. Wright seems to have been the first plant scientist of
the first Texas college, an ephemeral institution which
was ahead of its time, and Veatch was a medical doctor
and amateur botanist. The company of irregulars was
charged with holding the Rio Grande at Eagle Rock. Dr.
Veatch arranged for Wright to have ample opportunity to
study the plants on both sides of the river and to make
herbarium specimens. Some plants of the South Texas
Plains discovered by Charles Wright and now com-
memorating his name include Oreganillo (Aloysia
wrightii), Hummingbird Bush (Anisacanthus wrightii),
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The Alamo at San Antonio in Bexar County as it
appeared during the Civil War. It had been over -run by
Mexican forces under command of General Santa Anna
25 years previously resulting in the death of Davy
Crockett, Jim Bowie, Colonel William B. Travis and
other early patriots. Note the trees of Alamo (Populus
deltoides) behind the old mission. From a contemporary
drawing published by Harpers Magazine shortly after
the Civil War.

Yellow -Show (Amoreuxia wrightii), Wright's Indian
Mallow (Abutilon wrightii), Wright's Jimsonweed
(Datura wrightii), Hairy Peppergrass (Lepidium
lasiocarpum var. wrightii), Wright's Thelypody
(Thelypodium wrightii), Brownfoot Perezia (Perezia
wrightii), Wright's Plaintain (Plantago wrightiana),
Wright's Dog -Weed (Dyssodia tenuiloba var. wrightii),
Wright's Trichocoronis ( Trichocoronis wrightii), Wright's
Resurrection Plant (Selaginella wrightii), Wright's Cliff -
Brake (Pellaea ternifolia var. wrightiana) and Wright's
Three -Awn Grass (Aristida wrightii).

The war was finally brought to a decisive conclusion by
General Winfield Scott who placed a marine army on the
Beach at Vera Cruz (Mexico) and fought successive battles
against heavy odds, finally occupying Mexico City and
forcing the government to sign the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo (1848). But by this time the stakes had grown and
the rest is a part of history. Mexico ceded not only the
South Texas Plains to the United States, but present -day
California, Arizona, Utah and New Mexico as well.

But what of the fate of Luis Berlandier? In 1853 the
Smithsonian Institution sent a request, scarcely noticed
by historians, to the Secretary of War, asking that a leave

of absence be granted to one Lieutenant D. N. Couch,
U.S.A., an able scientist, to embark on a mission to
Mexico. The Ninth Annual Report of the Smithsonian
Institution reveals that the request in 1853 asked that
Lieutenant Couch be "especially directed to the existence
in Mexico of a valuable collection of manuscripts and
specimens in natural history..." of which knowledge had
reached Washington. Lieutenant Couch found that Ber-
landier had drowned in 1851 while trying to cross a raging
river. He "purchased the whole collection from the widow
of the deceased, and transmitted it immediately to the
Institution, which bore the expense of transportation. It
contains matter which would be valuable to the general
government ..." (Smithsonian Institution, 1855). Also in
the year 1855, apparently realizing that Texas was finally
permanently a part of the United States, Professor de Can-
dolle sent to Harvard University data concerning the plant
collections of Berlandier which had arrived in Switzerland
years before. It appears that during the period of conflict,
the plant specimens were considered to have a strategic
value. Exactly how important the herbarium specimens
were in moulding decisions of the Mexican government
concerning how far to allow the U.S. settlers to go,
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The red -flowered phase of the Red Whisker Cactus
(Opuntia aciculata). The species was originally
discovered near Laredo and is now perhaps more
common in cultivation than in nature. Photograph of
plant displayed at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern
Arboretum. Carol D. Crosswhite, photographer.

whether to send armies north to protect the valuable re-
sources, and other questions, is not known. The existence
of the publication by General Terán and Berlandier in 1832
of brief scientific descriptions of new species and genera,
implies that the government had studied the specimens
and allowed only release of information necessary for
"priority of publication" prestige without revealing in-
formation considered of a strategic nature. From the work
of Berlandier, it should have become apparent to the fed-
eral government of Mexico that the plants of the lower Rio
Grande were more similar to ones which had grown in
areas of Mexico successfully converted to tropical and
subtropical agriculture than to plants of East Texas or
North Texas, which were more typical of those of the
United States.

Plant Discoveries by Thomas Drummond, Josiah Gregg
and Auguste Trécul

In 1833 and 1834, Thomas Drummond, a native of Scot-
land, visited Texas to collect plants to be sent to Great
Britain. Unlike Berlandier who had paid close attention to

forage plants, honey plants, medicinal species and other
useful types, Drummond sought out pretty plants which
might serve to grace formal gardens in Scotland and
England. Although he made numerous attempts to explore
South and West Texas, he seems to have reached only as
far as present Gonzales County at the eastern boundary of
the South Texas Plains. Nevertheless he was the first to
discover many plants which extend into the South Texas
Plains and his letters provide a valuable insight into
hazards of travelling in Texas in early days.

After coming into the port of Velasco on the Brazos
River, he struggled through bad weather to collect plants,
writing "...I was suddenly seized with cholera ... the
Captain and his sister died, and seven other persons ...
a large number for this small place, where there are
only four houses ... All cases terminated fatally, except
mine..." Later at Brazoria, Drummond had to hire a
boat to take him "across the prairies, which were
flooded to a depth of from nine to fifteen feet." At Bra-

zoria he found "the whole town overflowed," and the
boarding -house floor was covered with a foot of water.
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The government expedition encamped amid the tall
coarse grass Sacahuiste (Spartina spartinae), surveying
the border between the United States and Mexico in the
Brownsville- Matamoros region, following the Mexican
War. From House of Representatives Exec. Doc. 135
dated 1859. Engraved by fames Smillie from a drawing
by John E. Weyss.

At Gonzales, Drummond encountered several species of
cacti and sent specimens to Professor Hooker in Great
Britain. Drummond believed that "three are allied to
Mammillaria, one to Melo- cactus, and several to Opun-
tia." Drummond proposed to take up a league of land,
purchase a dozen cows and calves and in a few years to be
"more independent than I can ever hope to be in Britain."
He planned to bring his family to Texas, apparently to take
care of the proposed ranch, as he wrote "I should then
have an opportunity of exploring the country from Texas
to the city of Mexico, and west to the Pacific ... I have
been given to understand that the Mexican Government
wishes particularly to have the Natural History of its
territories examined, and would liberally reward the
person who did it ... a grant of land would certainly be
given me..." Unfortunately, Drummond died a few
months later, apparently victim to infection encountered
in his travel.

Plants which occur in the South Texas Plains and which
have been named to commemorate Drummond include

Jaboncillo Soap -Berry (Sapindus drummondii), Rough -
Leaf Dogwood (Cornus drummondii), Drummond's Phlox
(Phlox drummondii var. drummondii), Drummond's
Caesalpinia ( Caesalpinia drummondii), Drummond's
Oxalis (Oxalis drummondii), Yellow Fuegosia (Cien-
fuegosia drummondii), Drummond's Whitlow -Wort
(Paronychia drummondii), Pink Mint (Stachys drum -

mondii), Cebolleta (Cooperia drummondii), Green Lily
(Schoenocaulon drummondii), Drummond's Ruellia
( Ruellia drummondii), Drummond's Hedeoma
( Hedeoma drummondii), Drummond's Skull Cap
(Scutellaria drummondii), Drummond's Aplopappus
(Isocoma drummondii), Drummond's Sundrops
(Calylophus drummondianus), Barba de Chivo (Clematis
drummondii), Drummond's Water Pigmy -Weed (Tillaea
aquatica var. drummondii), Drummond's Wax Mallow
(Malvaviscus arboreus var. drummondii), Drummond's
St. John's -Wort (Hypericum drummondii), and Poison-

Bean (Sesbania drummondii).
Josiah Gregg discovered a number of plants which ex-
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Dry country two miles from Laredo as it appeared in
the 1850's. The government report accompanying the
drawing stated that it was an example of the dry arroyos
which were "consequences of the unequal manner in
which the rain falls . .. Sometimes not a drop falls for
several months; again, it pours down in a perfect deluge
..." from House of Representatives Exec. Doc. 135
dated 1859.

tend into the South Texas Plains. He was a plant collector
who made herbarium specimens at remote spots in his
travels, sending them to botanist George Engelmann at St.
Louis for scientific study and description. He was referred
to by other plant scientists of the time as "Dr. Gregg," but
his real achievement seems to have been in the occupa-
tion of frontier trader. His classic book Commerce of the
Prairies 1844 stated that he had then already led eight
expeditions "across the great western prairies" and had
resided nearly nine years in northern Mexico. His writings
record much information which would have otherwise
been lost to history. Plant species growing in the South
Texas Plains which have names commemorating Gregg
are Autumn Sage (Salvia greggii), Gregg's Colubrina (Col -
ubrina greggii), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii), Gregg's
Keelpod (Synthlipsis greggii), Gregg's Wild Buckwheat
(Eriogonum greggii), Gregg's Senna (Cassia greggii) and
False Broomweed (Haploesthes greggii var. texana).

In 1849 and 1850, Auguste Adolph Lucien Trécul, a
Frenchman, collected plants in the South Texas Plains,
preparing a number of herbarium specimens and sending
living plants to be cultivated in France. Sent to Europe as

living plants were species like Mescal Bean (Sophora
secundiflora), Guayacán Soap -Bush (Porlieria angusti-
f olia, Spanish Dagger (Yucca treculeana), Monilla or
Mexican Buckeye (Ungnadia speciosa), Lentisco Sumac
(Rhus virens), and a number of cacti.

South Texas After the Civil War
During the Civil War, cattle went loose on the range in

Texas when their owners went away to fight in Virginia,
Kentucky, Missouri and elsewhere, many stockmen never
to return. [The last battle of the Civil War was a Confed-
erate victory at Palmito Ranch, named for the Palma de
Micharos (Sabal texana), in Cameron County, fought by
men unaware of the surrender of General Robert E. Lee
and the official end of the war a month earlier.]

After the war was over, the ranges were filled with wild
cattle, many of which had been born in the brush and had
never seen a man. Surviving war veterans and others
rounded up herds of these cattle, driving them north to
market and investing the profits into reconstructing
ranches. This was a classic period in South Texas history
when a prospective rancher might carry a peacemaker,
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Riding through the Chaparral toward Ringgold Barracks
and Rio Grande City before the Civil War but not long
after the Mexican War. From House of Representatives
Exec. Doc. 135 dated 1859.

swing a long rope and carry a running iron. A definite code
of ethics developed concerning mavericks, branding irons
and barbed wire.

Simpich (1928) remarked that before the railroads were
built, it took a hardy breed of men "to drive 10,000,000
cattle 'up the trail' to Kansas and Wyoming, swimming
rivers, fighting Indians and blizzards, living for months 'on
the country." According to Allard (1971), ranchers of the
Nineteenth Century "imitated the style and much of the
language of Spanish ranchers who first grazed herds along
the Rio Grande. From those early vaqueros came spangled
leg- protecting chaps, words such as 'lariat,' 'corral,'
'pinto,' and 'rodeo,' and eventually the entire flavor of
the American cowboy west."

As older sons inherited the family homesteads in other
states, the younger sons went out to seek their fortunes,
many turning to Texas as a land of opportunity. In the
South Texas Plains, low -lying meadows could often be
used for farming if Big Bluestem (Andropogon gerardi),
Gaping Panic -Grass (Panicum hians), Switchgrass
(Panicum virgatum) and species of Paspalum and Phalaris
were present. Conditions too wet for plowing were usu-
ally indicated by presence of Mexican Sprangletop
(Leptochloa uninervia), Carrizo (Phragmites communis),
certain species of Panic -Grass (Panicum paludivagum)
and Sedges. Drier areas were suitable only for grazing

cattle and these large tracts could be recognized by the
presence of species like Silver Beardgrass (Bothriochloa
saccharoides), Cottontop (Trichachne spp.), Hooded
Finger -Grass (Chloris cucullata), Buffalo Grass (Buchloe
dactyloides), Side -Oats Grama (Bouteloua curtipendula),
Curly Mesquite Grass (Hilaria belangeri) and Bush Muhly
(Muhlenbergia porteri).

Making a Home in South Texas
Although early immigrants to Texas from the United

States settled in more or less wooded areas and built log
cabins with horizontal poles, settlers from Mexico in the
South Texas Plains used Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa),
Anacua (Ehretia anacua), Ébano (Pithecellobium
flexicaule), and Encino Live Oak (Quercus virginiana) for
vigas and beams, using adobe and various plants from the
Chaparral to complete the construction. Poles were usu-
ally vertical and the habitation termed a jacal. The rela-
tively low rainfall in the lower Rio Grande region, coupled
with nearly frost -free winters, made this type of construc-
tion appropriate. Carrizo (Phragmites communis) was
used like bamboo in make -shift lean-to construction or
integrated with adobe, sod, the coarse Sacahuiste grass
(Spartina spartinae), leaves from the Palma de Micharos
(Sabal texana), boards, and stucco, to make a shelter
before the days of architects and building contractors.
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After the log -cabin or jacal phase had ended, it became
apparent to settlers that the South Texas Plains lacked
a good natural source of softwood lumber for framing,
sheathing and siding, so pine boards had to be.brought
in by wagon. Local hardwoods were utilized for some
lumber, particularly for use in flooring and to support
heavy weights. Such trees included the Texas Lead Tree
(Leucaena pulverulenta), Olmo or Elm ( Ulmus spp), Post
Oak (Quercus stellata), Encino Live Oak (Quercus vir-
giniana), Honey Locust (Gleditsia triacanthos), Mesquite
(Prosopis glandulosa), Anacua (Ehretia anacua) and
Ebano (Pithecellobium flexicaule).

Fence posts were made from trees like Sabino or Mexi-
can Juniper ( Juniperus ashei), Post Oak (Quercus stellata),
Thick -Leaf Elm (Ulmus crassifolius), Texas Lead -Tree
(Leucaena pulverulenta), and the less- common Mimbres
(Chilopsis linearis). The species of choice were Sabino and
Post Oak because of the resistance of the wood to rotting
when in contact with the ground. Unfortunately these
were not the most common species, being present more
on the fringes of the region. -

Furniture was made from wood of Thick -Leaf Elm
( Ulmus crassifolia), Slippery Elm (U. rubra), American
Elm (U. americana), Post Oak (Q. stellata), Ebano
(Pithecellobium flexicaule), Honey Locust (Gleditsia
triacanthos) and Sugar Hackberry (Celtis laevigata).
Trees of Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) when cut were
often hollow and relatively useless for making boards. The
trunks of this tree were large in circumference and perfect
sections when available were frequently squared up for
use as solid chopping blocks for butchering beef animals
at ranch headquarters.

Wood of Honey Locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) was used
for making wagons and implements for farm or ranch.
Agricultural implements were also made from wood of
Slippery Elm ( Ulmus rubra) and Pecan (Carya pecan) if
available. The dark heavy wood of Chapote Persimmon
( Diospyros texana) was used for making tools, handles,
frames, signs, plaques and ornaments. Singletrees were
made from wood of Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii) be-
cause of its hard, dense, durable nature. The heavy tough
wood of Anacua (Ehretia anacua), being hard to split, was
used for making wheel- spokes, wagon axles, yokes and
tool handles. Thick -Leaf Elm (Ulmus crassifolius) was
used for utilitarian items and wagon wheel hubs, although
some considered it a mistake to use it for the latter be-
cause of a tendency to be slightly too knotty and brittle.
American Elm wood ( Ulmus americana) was used for
making a wide variety of utensils, boxes, barrels, picture
frames, toys and trunks and the wood of Sugar Hackberry
(Celtis laevigata) was also used for making barrels and
boxes. Wood of Sabino ( Juniperus ashei) was sometimes
made into small woodenware articles.

Chapotillo (Amyris texana) was good for starting
campfires or for kindling the fireplace. Because of its
characteristic of igniting readily, it went by the English
name "Torchwood." Wood of Mesquite (Prosopis glan-
dulosa), Encino, Ébano, Mimbres, Black Hickory ( Carya
texana), Pecan, Sabino and scraps of species used for other
purposes, were burned as firewood both for heating and
cooking. A cowboy commonly "rode into the brush and
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dragged up by the horn of the saddle what firewood was
used" (Dobie, 1929). Wood of Junco (Koeberlinia spinosa)
was avoided as firewood because of the foul odor when
burned. Wood of Poison Oak (Rhus toxicodendron) and
later of Oleander (Nerium oleander) was also avoided be-
cause the smoke was known to be poisonous. When there
were no matches, no stoves, and only the fireplace for
cooking and heating it was customary "to cover the fire up
with ashes before going to bed so that there would be a live
coal to start the fire with next morning" (Dobie, 1929).

Frontier Life With Native Plants
During frontier days in the South Texas Plains, some

items of clothing were made from buckskin or cattle
hides. Any good source of tannin such as the bark of En-
cino Live Oak ( Quercus virginiana) or the stems and roots
of Lengua de Vaca (Rumex spp) were used to tan the hides
into leather. Pieles ensangrenadas were buckskins or
leather garments dyed red or yellow with an extract of
Jatropha dioica, a plant whose name has come down to us
in various modifications as Sangregada, Sangre de Grado,
Drago, or Sangre de Drago. Black juice of the fruit of the
Chapote Persimmon (Diospyros texana) was used for
dying buckskin or leather clothing black.

Frontiersmen and cowboys in early days made trips to
more highly populated regions on few occasions. Many
was the time when one returned with a new bride who had
to learn the ways of the remote land. Some of the plant
uses are now legendary: Vines (1960) recorded that people
used to stuff leaves of Mexican Ash or Fresno (Fraxinus
berlandieriana) into their boots to ward off rattlesnakes.
Roots of Barba de Chivo (Clematis drummondii) are re-
puted to have been crushed and placed in the nostrils of
tired horses to revive them. Roots of Chaparro, also called
Texas Buckthom (Zizyphus obtusifolius) were leached in
water to wash out wounds or sores of livestock.

Honey Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) was an ex-
tremely important plant in the region when people could
not depend on stores for the necessities of life and before
electricity, heating oil or natural gas became common-
place. The flowers yielded a fine honey for sweetening
foods before sugar was readily available. The sweet pods
were made into a flour used as the base for many foods.
The wood was considered the best firewood that could
be obtained.

New arrivals soon learned to avoid plants with stinging
hairs such as Ortiga Nettle (Urtica urens) or Ortiguilla
(U. chamaedryoides), the wicked Mala Mujer (Cnidos-
colus texanus), Stinging Cevallia (Cevallia sinuata), spiny
members of the Cactus Family, and the sharp leaf- points
of Yucca. Ranch women had to know their plants. Among
the Chenopodiums, Lamb's Quarters (Chenopodium
album and Chenopodium berlandieri) were good to cook
in soups, but Epazote (Chenopodium ambrosioides) was
used for menstrual problems and to kill worms in the
digestive tract. It was important to differentiate Wild
Garlic (Allium canadense) and Wild Onions ( Allium
drummondii, A. elmendorfii and A. runyonii) from the
similar Crow -Poison (Nothoscordum bivalve).

Injerto Mistletoe (Phoradendron tomentosum) was a
Christmas -time item which many a bride must have
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found down by the creek growing as a parasite on Encino
Live Oak (Quercus virginiana), Palo Blanco (Celtis
laevigata), Álamo (Populus deltoides), Satiz (Salix good -

dingii var. variabilis), Fresno (Fraxinus spp.), Mesquite
(Prosopis glandulosa), or Sycamore (Platanus
occidentalis).

Alkali Seepweed (Suaeda fruticosa), found along the
coast and in saline hondos inland, concentrated sodium
and potassium cations. Plants of the species were burned
by ranch women, the ashes mixed with water and strained
to yield a good lye (sodium hydroxide, potassium hy-
droxide, or both) which was then mixed with animal fat to
make a strong soap. Since woolens tended to mat when
washed in lye soap, settlers wanting clean woolen cloth-
ing, blankets or rugs, sought out the fruits of Jaboncillo
Soap -Berry (Sapindus drummondii), the roots of Spanish
Dagger (Yucca treculeana) or of Chaparro (Zizyphus ob-
tusifolius), or bought bundles of root -bark of Guayacán
Soap -Bush (Porlieria angustifolia), an item of commerce
in Mexican markets.

Inmortal, called Butterfly -Bush (Asclepias tuberosa) in
English, had swollen tuberous roots which were much
used in medicine, being used in childbirth, as a restorative
for the aged, and even for pulmonary problems. Malva
(Malva parviflora and M. sylvestris), when made into an
infusion, had antiseptic properties and was the plant of
choice most frequently used by ranch women in preparing
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a feminine douche. Poison Milkweed (Asclepias subver-
ticillata), although dangerous to use, was reputed to be
useful in increasing lactation in nursing mothers.

Scarlet seeds of Coralito or Coral -Bean (Erythrina her -
bacea) were extremely poisonous and Mexican people
used them as a rat and coyote poison or (cf. Vines, 1960) for
poisoning dogs. Candles were made from tallow or when
available from the waxy drupes of the Southern Wax
Myrtle (Myrica ceri f era) by boiling the fruits and
skimming off the wax which congealed on the surface as
the water cooled. When making candles, "in hot weather
it was a job to get the tallow to stand alone" (Dobie, 1929).
Juice from the pads of Prickly Pear Cactus or Nopal
(Opuntia lindheimeri) was boiled with tallow to make
candles which were hard and didn't droop. Buttons were
made from the seeds of the Jaboncillo Soap -Berry after the
outer soapy layer of the fruit had been used in the
laundry. Cola de Caballo (Equistetum laevigatum) and
Cañuela (E. hyemale var. affine), called "Scouring Rush"
by English- speaking settlers, concentrated silica in their
stems and were used for scouring pots and pans.

The long, tough leaves of Spanish Dagger or Palma Pita
(Yucca treculeana) were macerated to yield long hanks of
fiber which were easily woven into good rope used to lasso
cattle and for general utility around the ranch or home-
stead. Fiber was also made from Maguey Cenizo (Agave
asperrima), a medium to large Century Plant found in

An early habitation near San Antonio making
architectural use of coarse grass and native hardwoods.
Reproduced from the book entitled "San Antonio de
Bexar" published by William Corner in 1890.
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Starr, Webb and Zapata Counties. Fiber from Indian
Mallow or Pelotazo Blanco (Abutilon lignosum) which
grew in Cameron County could be made into rope or
string, but Bastard Mallow (Bastardia viscdsa) was
apparently not used for this purpose. Baskets could be
woven from the twigs of Mimbres (Chilopsis linearis).
The narrow divisions of the leaves of Palma de Micharos
(Sabal texana) were used for weaving "straw" hats,
baskets, chair -seats and for thatching house roofs.

Red dye or ink was obtained from the fruit of the
Coralito Rouge Plant (Rivina humilis) and yellow dye
from the wood and roots of Laredo Algerita (Berberis
trifoliolata). A blue dye could be obtained from the fruit of
Crucillo (Randia rhagocarpa) or from Brazil (Condalia
hookeri), also known as Bluewood. A black dye was ob-
tained from the bark of Elderberry or Saúco (Sambucus
canadensis).

Native Plants as Old Cultivars
If water was sufficient in the soil, farmers and ranchers

planted Fresno de Guajuco or Box Elder (Acer negundo),
Jaboncillo Soap -Berry (Sapindus drummondii), or Honey
Locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) around the house and for
windbreaks because of their rapid growth. Sap of the
Fresno de Guajuco could be tapped by means of a small
piece of hollow culm of Carrizo (Phragmites communis)
or hollowed -out stem of Saúco (Sambucus canadensis)
and boiled down to be used like maple syrup. The Sapin-
dus and Gleditsia, of course, were utilitarian too, the
Sapindus for washing clothes, the Gleditsia for food and
fodder. Along the Rio Grande people planted in yards and
along the streets of settlements trees of Anacua (Ehretia
anacua), Ebano (Pithecellobium flexicaule) and Palma de
Micharos (Sabal texana).

Huisache (Acacia smallii) of the South Texas Plains de-
rives its name from the Nahuatl huitz -axin (Acacia far -
nesiana), a closely related species of Mexico and Central
America. The two species have abundant uses and may be
old cultivars. The flowers were made into an ointment for
headache and made into a tea which allayed indigestion.
The green fruit which contained an amoebicidal and bac-
tericidal substance was used to counteract dysentery and
to eliminate skin diseases. Dried leaves were crushed to
dress wounds and the roots were thought to yield an anti-
tuberculosis medicine. A gum or glue was obtained from
the young seed -pods, the bark and mature pods were used
to make ink and for dying and tanning. The flowers
yielded good honey and the wood was used for making
small items of woodenware.

Cultivars of various plants were undoubtedly estab-
lished along the lower Rio Grande by Spaniards and
Mexicans before recorded history of the region. The
Granolino or White Popinac (Leucaena leucocephala)
which is now wild there may be an old cultivar. The plant
has been used for food for man and livestock but when
eaten as a steady diet caused the hair to fall out. The
plant's former importance in Mexico is indicated by
the fact that Oaxaca, the name of a large city, reportedly
is an Aztec word indicating the place where this
Leucaena grew.
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When Drugstores Were Few and Far Between
Just as surely as cowboys learned to take pain out of

saddle -sores on either horse or man by applying lard in
which leaves of Creosotebush (Larrea tridentata) had
been boiled, so too did they come to firmly believe that a
certain type of bush when dried and crushed and made
into a tea was a preventative of syphilitic infection. The
best type was thought to be the Cañutillo (Ephedra an-
tisyphilitica) or Comida de Víbora ( Ephedra penduculata)
of the South Texas Plains of home, but on cattle drives to
the north, the types which could be obtained called
Brigham Tea or Mormon Tea (various Ephedra species)
were used in their stead.

Sickness was common in the early days of settlement in
Texas and many people had chronic complaints which
periodically indisposed them. Medicines were often hard
to obtain or consisted of barks or roots of plants which, if
they didn't kill the disease, sometimes did kill the patient.
Wright's Jimsonweed (Datura wrightii) was extremely
poisonous but was smoked in small quantities by asthma-
tics, mixed with crushed leaves of Verbascum thapsus
(the latter imported from cooler regions of the United
States or Mexico). It could be dangerous or fatal if not
properly used, dizziness, hallucinations and death result-
ing from internal use.

The leaves of Gordolobo Nightshade (Solanum verbas-
cifolium) which grew at Olmito in Cameron County were
heated and placed on the forehead to relieve pain of head-
ache, as were those of Tree Tobacco or Lengua de Buey
(Nicotiana glauca), a species introduced and escaping
in the countryside. Both species are poisonous and were
used in poultices for boils and ulcers of the skin. The
Nicotiana, when mistaken for Poke Salet Greens and
eaten has resulted in death.

The fruit of Anacahuite (Cordia boissieri) was sweet
and tasty but had a slight numbing effect when eaten and
produced dizziness and intoxication if consumed in quan-
tity. Nevertheless it was popular and was eaten fresh or as
a jelly, being used somewhat like aspirin for colds, sore
throat, coughs and minor complaints.

The pulp from old pads of Prickly Pear or Nopal (Opun-
tia lindheimeri) could be used as an emergency dressing
for cuts and abrasions, but that of the exotic succulent
Aloe vera, which had been introduced in the Rio Grande
region at Matamoros, was considered better. The latter
was also used for treating bums.

Mexicans knew that the heartwood of Vara Dulce
(Eysenhardtia texana) or Coatl Kidneywood (Eysenhard-
tia spp) when leached in water turned the water orange,
fluorescing blue against a black background. This was
used as a diuretic. The wood was also placed in drinking
water for chickens or else their watering troughs were
made from the wood. The practice was thought to result
in better eggs with superior yolks.

Huachinol (Heimia salicifolia) yielded a juice which
was widely used for medicine by Mexican people,
Standley (1920 -26) noting that emetic, antisyphilitic,
hemostatic, febrifugic, diuretic, laxative, vulnerary,
sudorific, tonic and anstringent properties were ascribed
to it and that "it is said to produce a mild and pleasant
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Vegetation at the Presidio de Rio Grande encountered by
the government expedition which surveyed the boundary
between the United States and Mexico following the
Mexican War. From House of Representatives Exec. Doc.
135 dated 1859. Engraved by R. Metzeroth from a drawing
by botanist Arthur Schott of the survey expedition.

intoxication, during which all objects appear to be
yellow."

The pod of Catclaw Acacia (A. greggii) could be crushed
and made into an infusion applied for muscle pain. Yerba
de la Rabia (Acleisianthes longiflora) was reported to be
useful in cases of rabies. Mexicans used leaves and flowers
of Bee -Blossom or Jazmincillo (Aloysia gratissima) to
treat urinary diseases. Chicalote, also called Prickly Poppy
(Argemone mexicana), was used for relieving aches and
pains and to treat skin diseases. An extract of the leaves of
St. Andrew's Cross (Ascyrum hypericoides) was used as
an astringent and resolutive and the seeds as a purgative.

The fruit of La Coma (Bumelia angustifolia) was used as
an aphrodisiac. An extract of the bark of Chaparro Amar-
gosa (Castel(' texana), sometimes called Texas Allthorn or
simply Amargosa, collected in Hidalgo County, killed bac-

teria and amoebae and was a popular Mexican internal
remedy for dysentery and external remedy for skin dis-
ease. Persons who used Flor de Santa Rita, also called
Texas Paintbrush (Castilleja indivisa), as a diuretic,
risked becoming poisoned by a plant which is now known
to concentrate selenium on certain soils. The Common
Button -Bush (Cephalanthus occidentalis) caused convul-
sions, vomiting and paralysis. Its bark was used as a
medicine for a wide variety of ailments. The root of Cardo
Santo (Cirsium undulatum) was brewed into a tea used for
diarrhea, tooth -ache and ear -ache. Barba de Chivo
(Clematis drummondii) was used for treating colds and
sore throat and the leaves were used for skin problems.
The leaves of Anacahuite (Cordia boissieri) were made
into medicine to treat rheumatism and bronchitis.

The leaves of Solimán Blanco or Mexican Croton
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Heimia salicifolia, termed Huachinolin the South Texas
Plains, growing in front of the Cactus Greenhouse at the
Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. An extract
used in early medicine produced "a mild and pleasant
intoxication, during which all objects appear to be yel-
low. "Its many uses in Mexican medicine were listed by
Standley (1920 -26). Photograph by Carol D. Crosswhite.

(Crown ciliato- glandulosus) which grew in Starr County
could be used medicinally to clean out the lower digestive
tract. Croton de Cortés (Croton cortesianus), native to
Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, was used for treating skin
diseases. Leaves of Barbasco or Skunk -Weed (Croton
texensis) were crushed and used in small doses as a
laxative or in larger doses to provoke vomiting. A tincture
was used externally as an eye wash and for treating
rheumatism. Leaves and roots of Calabasillo, also called
Buffalo Gourd or Chilicoyote (Cucurbita foetidissima)
were used as a purgative.

People have been poisoned by using the young leaves of
Tolguacha (Datura wrightii) as medicine or food. The
seeds of Sinapismo (Descurainea pinnata) and Lepidio
(Lepidium spp) were made into mustard plasters or
poultices. The leaves of Mexican Ash or Fresno (Fraxinus
berlandieriana) were made into a medicine reported to
have been used for treating gout, rheumatism, malaria and
yellow fever. Mirasol or Anil (Helianthus annuus), called
Sunflower in English, could be used in bathwater for
arthritis. Powdered roots of Heloptropo (Heliotropium
currasavicum) were applied to sores and wounds to pro-
mote healing.

Yaupon (Ilex vomitoria) when toasted and made into a
tea could be taken to induce vomiting. Jicamilla (jatropha
cathartica), as the name implies, was used medicinally as
a cathartic. Contrayerba or Desert Poppy (Kallstroemia
grandiflora) was used as an antiseptic, as a mouth -wash,
for sore -throat and for diarrhea. Fruits of the Coyotillo
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Bush (Karwinskya humboldtiana) caused paralysis in
livestock and humans. Mexicans made a medicine from
the plant and used it for treating fever. Flowers of Turk's -
Cap Mallow (Malvaviscus arboreus var. drummondii)
were used in Mexican medicine as an emmenagogue and
for digestive tract problems.

The Marrubio or Mastranzo (Marrubium vulgare) of
Latin people, called Horehound in English, became
naturalized in South Texas and was used for treating
coughs, colds, sore throat and indigestion, or in larger
doses to expel worms. The rank smelling Hierba de las
Gallinitas (Petiveria alliacea) which grew in the lower Rio
Grande region was used as an expectorant and diaphoretic.
The seed coats of the wild species of Lantén, Plaintain in
English (Plantago helleri, P. hookeriana, P. patagonica var.
gnaphalioides, P. rhodosperma and P. wrightii) could be
used when a laxative was needed. The bark of Capulin
(Prunus serotina spp. virens) was used in remedies for
colds, flu and viral diseases. Crucillo (Randia rhagocarpa)
was used in treating dysentery. Leaves of Elderberry or
Saúco (Sambucus canadensis) were dried and used as an
insecticide or made into poultices to treat boils and skin
ulcers. The flowers were used medicinally for fever, as a
diuretic, and as a diaphoretic. The fleshy translucent fruits
of Jaboncillo Soap -Berry (Sapindus drummondii) were
made into medicine used for fever, rheumatism and
kidney complaints.

A medicine made from roots of Desert Yaupon (Schaef-
feria cuneifolia) which grew in Hidalgo County, had a
reputation among Mexicans of being a remedy for venereal
disease. Threadleaf Groundsel (Senecio longilobus) was
poisonous to man and livestock. When mistakenly used as
a medicinal herb it has caused irreversible liver damage
and death. Trompillo Bull Nettle (Solanum eleagni-
folium) was used for treating inflammations. A decoction
of the leaves of Damiana (Turnera diffusa)fusa) achieved a
reputation as a treatment for sexual impotence. Anil del
Muerto (Verbesina encelioides) was used in bathwater to
alleviate boils, skin diseases and pain of spider bites, in-
ternally for gastrointestinal disorders and in the form of a
suppository for treating hemorrhoids. Brush Holly
(Xylosma flexuosa), sometimes known to Mexicans as
Huichichiltemel, was a reputed remedy for tuberculosis.
Pith of the Tickle -Tongue Prickly -Ash (Zanthoxylum hir-
sutum) or Hercules Club (Z. clava- herculis) was found to
have a numbing quality and was chewed for tooth -ache or
applied externally for rheumatism.

As it became possible to order medicines by mail, laws
had not yet been formulated to protect the public from
doctoring their own complaints and it was possible to
order and receive such dangerous products as arsenic -

based skin creams and medicine containing opium. The
evaporated juice of Cerraja (Sonchus oleraceus) was
reputedly used as a home cure for opium addiction, pro-
viding an interesting example of primitive medicine used
to counteract that which was supposely more advanced.

Using the Fruits of the Land
Cerezo de Castillo (Malpighia glabra), growing in

Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, yielded edible fruit that
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was sometimes canned for winter use, and a high -tannin
bark that was used medicinally. Various "Tomatillo"
fruits were eaten, the name being applied to the wild
Cherry Tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum var.
cerasiforme) of the palm groves and thickets of the lower
Rio Grande, and to Ground - Cherries (Physalis), including
wild plants of the cultivar Physalis philadelphica.
Another species, Physalis pubescens, was known as
Tomate Fresadilla. The small red tomato -like fruits of
Berlandier's Wolfberry (Lycium berlandieri), Carolina
Wolfberry (Lycium carolinianum var. quadrifidum) and
Torrey's Wolfberry (Lycium torreyi) were sometimes
called Tomatillo and were usually eaten on the spot when
ripe. They were scarcely worth the time to collect in large
numbers for canning because of the small size and the
thorniness of the bushes.

The wild Mustang Grape ( Vitis mustangensis) had such
a fiery pungency that the mouth was irritated by eating
the fruit unless each was painstakingly peeled. The
Chapote Persimmon (Diospyros texana) yielded a small
black persimmon fruit which was sweet and tasty.
Zarzamora or Southern Dewberry (Rubus trivialis)
produced a sweet juicy black fruit which was eaten fresh
or made into jelly. The fruits of Granjeno ór Desert
Hackberry (Celtis pallida) were sweet, juicy and tasty but
small and time - consuming to harvest. The manzanillas or
"little apples" of Turk's -Cap Mallow (Malvaviscus
arboreus var. drummondii) were eaten either raw
or cooked.

The fruits of Red Mulberry (Morus rubra) were sweet
and occasionally picked for the table but generally not
important enough to make into preserves or jelly. Jelly
was made, however, from the small black fruit "Capul
Negro" of the spiny shrub or small tree known as Brazil or
Bluewood (Condalia hookeri). Fruits of the Elderberry or
Saúco (Sambucus canadensis) were made into pies, jelly
and wine. The sweet juicy fruit of the Prickly Pear Cactus
or Nopal (Opuntia lindheimeri) was abundant in late
summer and was eaten fresh, made into syrup or preserves
or boiled and fermented into "colonche."

Concentration of Ions

Specific plants of the South Texas Plains
often concentrated specific ions or chemical
elements. Alkali Seepweed (Suaeda con-
ferta) concentrated potassium and sodium
cations and so was burned to make lye. Cola
de Caballo (Equisetum laevigatum) concen-
trated silica and so was used for scouring
pots and pans. Flor de Santa Rita (Castilleja
indivisa), often used in local medicine, is
now known to concentrate selenium, an
element reported very recently (1980) to
have possible value as an anti -cancer agent.
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Fruits of Anacahuite (Cordia boissieri) enclosed in the
persistent calyces. The fruit was used widely for medi-
cinal purposes in the lower Rio Grande valley and has
an intoxicating effect if eaten fresh in quantity. This was
verified by the present writer while writing the article.
Photograph by Carol D. Crosswhite.

Drink, Smoke and Refreshment
Seeds of the Mescal Bean (Sophora secundiflora) were

extremely poisonous, one said to be sufficient to kill a
person. It derived its name from use (or misuse) in adul-
terating weak whiskey or mescal liquor, a small amount
making the liquor so potent that over -indulgence brought
on dizziness, disorientation and sometimes death. This
was the "bad whiskey" or "rotgut" sometimes sold to
Indians and often figuring in the plot of low- budget
western movies.

Peyote (Lophophora williamsii) grew wild in the South
Texas Plains and induced visions if eaten. Wild species of
tobacco were smoked: Long -Flowered Tobacco (Nicotiana
longiflora), Fiddle -Leaf Tobacco (N. repanda) and Desert
Tobacco (N. trigonophylla). After processing the red
berries of Laredo Algerita (Berberis trifoliolata) for jelly or
wine, the seeds were roasted, ground and used like coffee.
The thick pods of Ébano (Pithecellobium flexicaule) were
dried, crushed and also used like coffee in the lower Rio
Grande region. The name Pithecellobium refers to the
sweet dry pulp of the pods.

For thirst -quenching, old- timers chewed the bark of
Slippery Elm (Ulmus rubra) or the leaves of the Mustang
Grape (Vitis mustangensis). Before lemons were readily
available for making lemon -ade, the small fruits of
Flame -Leaf Sumac (Rhus copallina), or of the Correosa
Soda -Pop Bush (Rhus microphylla), when crushed in wa-
ter, made a tart drink called sumac -ade.
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Native Foods of Necessity
Flour made from Honey Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa)

was a staple food. Spanish Dagger or Palma Pita (Yucca
treculeana) yielded flowers which were also used for food.
The petals were plucked separately, soaked in brine,
washed and then boiled like cabbage or covered with bat-
ter and fried. They were sometimes pickled in vinegar.
The young pads of Prickly Pear or Nopal (Opuntia lind-
heimeri) were boiled with chiles or dipped in batter and
fried. Overindulgence on older pads could result in oxalic
acid poisoning. The young sprouts of Poke (Phytolacca
americana) when collected at the right time of year and
properly prepared made a potherb, but older shoots or ones
not prepared safely were extremely poisonous.

Tubers of Chufa (Cyperus esculentus) and Chintúl (C.
articulatus) were nut -like and edible. Creeping rhizomes
of Tule (Typha domingensis) were eaten, the abundant
pollen was mixed with flour for the making of pancakes,
and the young female inflorescences were boiled and eaten
like miniature roasting ears. In the lower Rio Grande re-
gion, the seeds of Ebano (Pithecellobium flexicaule) were
eaten, being boiled when green or roasted when ripe.
Young leaves of Achicoria Dulce (Sonchus spp.) were used
like lettuce in salads. They tasted better if a basket or tub
were placed over the plants while they were growing so
the leaves became etiolated and white before harvesting.
Other salad -greens came from Marsh -Cress (Rorippa
islandica), Tansy -Leaf Yellow -Cress (R. tares) and later
from Rocket Mustard (Sisymbrium Trio).

Various types of "Quelite" or "Verdolaga" were cooked
like spinach and eaten with butter (or grease) and salt or
used as the base for various recipes. Species used included
Quelite Cenizo (Atriplex matamorensis), Quelite de
Cochino (Amaranthus hybridus), Carelessweed (A.
palmeri), Redroot Pigweed (A. retroflexus), Powell's
Amaranth (A. powellii), Lamb's Quarters (Chenopodium
album), Pitted Goosefoot (C. berlandieri), Patota
(Monolepis nuttalliana), Verdolaga (Portulaca oleracea),
Chisme (P. mundula), Verdolaga Blanca (Trianthema
portulacastrum), Verdolaga de Puerco (Alternathera
caracasana), and Verdolaga de Agua (Ludwigia peploides).

Chilipiquin (Capsicum annuum var. minus) was used
like chile in cooking. Powdered bark and leaves of Colima
(Zanthoxylum fagara) were used as a food seasoning and
extracts had reputed medicinal value. Lentejilla
(Lepidium virginicum) and other species of Peppergrass
(Lepidium) added a mustardy twang to salads and other
dishes. Aromatic leaves of Mejorana (Salvia ballotaeflora)
were dried and used for seasoning meats and various
dishes. When rennet was not available, cheese was cur-
dled using berries of Trompillo Bull Nettle ( Sol anum
elaeagni f olium).

Bee -Blossom or Jazmincillo (Aloysia gratissima) and
Texas Ranger or Cenicilla (Leucophyllum frutescens) both
produced a profusion of flowers after rain and attracted
large numbers of honeybees. Other good honey plants
were Guajillo (Acacia berlandieri), Catclaw Acacia (A.
greggii), Black -Brush Acacia (A. rigidula), Uña de Gato
(A. wrightii), Oreganillo ( Aloysia wrightii), Honey Locust
(Gleditsia triacanthos), Tenaza ( Pithecellobium pallens)
and Honey Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa), among others.
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Laredo Algerita (Berberis trifoliolata) from the South
Texas Plains in cultivation at the Boyce Thompson
Southwestern Arboretum. Photo by Diemer.

Non -standard Forages
Aside from eating forage grasses and palatable herbs,

livestock consumed some perennial forbs and browsed on
shrubs and trees. Horses tended to accept woodier plants
than cattle, sheep ate low ground- covers rarely touched by
other livestock and goats seemed rather non -selective.
During times of drought when grasses grew poorly, live-
stock had either to browse on shrubbery more frequently,
to be fed costly commercial food, or were sent prema-
turely to market. An important forage plant of the brush -
land was Guajillo (Acacia berlandieri). J. Frank Dobie
(1929) described it as "over- spreading and making soft to
the eye ten thousand hills, its diminutive and sparse
thorns powerless to prevent its leaves from affording the
best browse in North America for horses or cattle."

Livestock ate the pods and leaves of Honey Mesquite
(Prosopis glandulosa). The seeds passed through the diges-
tive system intact and new plants sprang up where the
animals defecated, resulting in the species being widely
spread over the rangeland. The sweet pods of Honey
Locust (Gleditsia triacanthos) were also eaten by live-
stock. Early settlers using them for food called them
"Honey- Shucks," eating the young pods and considering
the older ones too bitter.

Ranchers learned to burn the spines from the Prickly
Pear Cactus or Nopal (Opuntia lindheimeri) so cattle
could eat the pads. Some ranchers advocated introducing
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spineless forms of the Mission Prickly Pear (Opuntia
ficus -indica) as forage but it was found that oxalic acid
from a steady diet of cactus was not beneficial to live-
stock. Also it was found that animals which had le arned
to relish spineless cacti turned to spiny forms which punc-
tured soft tissues.

Alfileria (Erodium cicutarium) spread into South Texas
as a Mediterranean weed at an early date and proved to be
a good forage plant. Examples of shrubs browsed by live-
stock in the South Texas Plains are Oreja de Raton
(Bernardia myricaefolia), Hierba del Soldado (Walteria
americana), Angle -Pod Broomweed (Melochia
pyramidata), Tomentose Broomweed (M. tomentosa),
Oreganillo (Aloysia wrightii), Tenaza (Pithecellobium
pallens), Granolino (Leucaena leucocephala), Hum-
mingbird Bush (Anisacanthus wrightii), Southwestern
Trixis ( Trixis calif ornica) and others.

Among the species of Astragalus, the Ground Plum
(Astragalus plattensis) had fruits that many considered
safe to eat, but cowboys on trail- drives in unfamiliar
country to the north or west had to beware of Locoweeds

Early settlers of Texas found that native
plants provided so much in the way of food,
fodder, fiber, medicine and shelter that an
isolated way of life developed. The native
grasses produced cattle in such abundance
that thousands were once killed in South
Texas "for hide and tallow alone," the meat
being left to wild razorback hogs or thrown
into the bay where it was eaten by fish. It
was important for something to eat it so the
stench would be reduced. When demand for
cattle to be made into herds to be trailed
north developed, bank -checks written in
payment by respected cattlemen often
changed hands without being cashed. One
cattleman was asked to write 55 checks,
each for $100, to make a $5500 payment.
Any one check didn't arrive at the bank
until well -worn and its holder found some-
thing to purchase that didn't grow in the
local area. After railroads made it possible to
receive merchandise from the east and
north, the items which Texans thought im-
portant enough to order make a revealing
commentary. One Texas ranch, the XIT, or-
dered a train boxcar full of brown cigarette -
papers and although these were stored in
sheds at stragetic locations on the multi-
million acre ranch so the cowboys would
always have them handy, they lasted for
more years than their purchaser cared to
remember.
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(other Astragalus) which concentrated selenium and were
to be avoided by man and livestock. The seeds of Poison -
Bean (Sesbania drummondii), a species of low, wet places,
caused diarrhea and weakness in livestock, especially
sheep and goats, the lethargic animals sometimes dying.
Texas Bluebonnets (Lupinus subcarnosus and L. texensis)
were not good as livestock forage and were considered
especially dangerous for sheep to eat. Espuela de Caballero
(Delphinium virescens, D. viminium or D. carolinianum),
called Larkspur in English, was poisonous to man and
livestock, as was Wright's Jimsonweed (Datura wrightii)
and species of Wild Tobacco (Nicotiana spp).

Barbed Wire and Railroads
Small farmers, termed "nesters" by the stockmen, built

barbed -wire fences around their fields and fenced off
charcos, tinajas, resacas and streams as homesites. Such
homesteads were usually easy to spot from a distance be-
cause of the natural vegetation of Carrizo, Alamo, Olmo,
Fresno, Encino or Palo Blanco which required a dependa-
ble source of water. Unfortunately, these were the same
sites that ranchers depended on for watering their stock. A
historic conflict between farmers and ranchers involved
cutting of fences and driving cattle over historic cattle -
drive routes even if this destroyed planted fields. Large
ranchers also put barbed wire around their land. A defi-
ciency of law and order in many districts was met by the
Texas state legislature through formation of the elite
Texas Rangers in 1874. By 1884 the legislature was called
into special session to deal with the cutting of barbed wire
which continued to spread over the landscape. J. Frank
Dobie (1929) described the South Texas Plains as "that
border land between the Nueces and the Rio Grande,
where Texans and Mexicans for generations killed and
raided in a way to make all Indian troubles of the region
seem insignificant."

Railroad ties cut from rot -resistant Post Oak (Quercus
stellata) and Sabino ( Juniperus ashei) helped extend the
railroads west and south. The coming of the railroads and
the spread of barbed wire put an end to the long dusty
trail drives "up north" and made it more profitable to
ship cattle out in boxcars. The "Texas Longhorn" breed
of cattle didn't fit well into boxcars because of the long
horns, so other breeds were propagated to produce animals
which were more streamlined.

As trains took enormous quantities of cattle out of
Texas, businessmen in the north and east saw the oppor-
tunity to ship merchandise in. Sears, Roebuck and Corn-
pany and Montgomery Ward and Company mass -produced
catalogues of items which ranchers and farmers could
order by mail, merchandise which in due course would
come in "down at the freight depot" by train. As money
came into South Texas in payment for cattle, just as surely
did it finally go out in payment for merchandise.

Complete wagons could be ordered by mail -plows,
stoves, medicine and clothing. Lumber yards imported
sawn boards. Grocery stores ordered canned goods by the
case. This marked the end of utilizing indigenous plant
species for many families and as the "standard of living"
rose, daughters no longer were taught how to burn Suaeda
for ashes to make soap, or how to make the crucial
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distinction between Chenopodium album and
Chenopodium ambrosioides, or several hundred other
facts which had allowed their pioneering parents to sur-
vive in the South Texas Plains. Sons who were sent away
to college came back with ideas of introducing better
forage grasses or filling gullies so the run -off from rain
would soak into the soil better.

The railroads became so important to the life of the
people of Texas that abuses began to develop in their oper-
ation. Many people believed they were being treated
unfairly by the railroads and complained bitterly that ex-
cessive profits were being made by charging exorbitant
rates. When this was made a political issue in the hotly
contested election of 1892, victory by those favoring
governmental control resulted in establishment of the
Texas Railway Commission to establish rates and to in-
vestigate complaints.

Into the Twentieth Century;
Bulldozing the Brush of the Lower Rio Grande

In 1882, completion of a railroad from Corpus Christi on
the Gulf Coast to Laredo, 200 miles upstream from
Brownsville, short- circuited Brownsville as a sea -port and
the lower Rio Grande "existed for the next two decades
almost like a separate little republic buried in the brush"
(Kerbey, 1939). During this period, "Mexican money was
really the `coin of the realm' on both sides of the river. The
few United States coins received in change were hoarded
by families for payment of taxes, almost the only thing for
which domestic money was needed."

But with the fall of Porfirio Diaz as President of Mexico
in 1911, the well -ordered idyllic life of the border came to
an end. Mexico was in a state of confusion and President
Taft had to place troops on the border and embargo ship-
ments of arms to Mexico. Mexican bandits raiding across
the border became commonplace and when bandito
Pancho Villa attacked Columbus, New Mexico with 1500
men, President Wilson called up the National Guard, or-
dering it and the army to the border. Large encampments
of men were placed along the lower Rio Grande. General
Pershing led a punitive expedition of cavalry and infantry
into Mexico well below the border, fighting twelve en-
gagements after which raids of bandits into the United
States ceased.

The military activity brought the lower Rio Grande
region to the attention of a large number of young men.
The agricultural productivity where clearing had been
painstakingly done by hand was amazing. It was inevita-
ble that the sleepy lower Rio Grande would be further
developed for agriculture and that it would eventually be-
come a hub of commerce, shipping large quantities of
fruits and vegetables northward.

Before bulldozing, the rich soil of the Rio Grande delta
supported a heavy growth of natural vegetation, but the
low rainfall mostly limited it to drought resistant semi -
desert species such as Ébano, Honey Mesquite, Spanish
Dagger, Nopal, and various thorny or spiny shrubs. With
irrigation, the nearly tropical nature of the climate al-
lowed growth of tropical fruits and ornamentals such as
Poinsettia (Euphorbia pulcherrima), Bougainvillea and
Delonyx regia in the open. [The Poinsettia was intro-
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duced to the United States by the U.S. ambassador to
Mexico, Joel Poinsett, who became acquainted with it in
Mexico where it was called Flor de Santa Catalina or
Cuitlaxochiti.]

Papayas (Carica papaya) have also been grown in the
region, but the largest acreages have been devoted to
Citrus cultivars including the Ruby Red Grapefruit
(Citrus X paradisi), a South Texas specialty. Cotton
(Gossypium hirsutum) has also been an important crop.
Vegetables grown in large quantities include Bermuda
Onions (Allium cepa), Potatoes (Solanum tuberosum),
Cabbage ( Brassica oleracea), Broccoli (Brassica oleracea),
Beets (Beta vulgaris), Radishes (Raphanus sativus), Peas
(Pisum sativum), Spinach (Spinacia oleracea), Beans
(Phaseolus vulgaris), Squash (Cucurbita pepo), Parsley
(Petroselinum crispum), Escarole (Cichorium endivia),
Chicory (C. intybus), Endive (C. endivia), and others.

Kerbey (1939) told how when brush was stripped off the
land and water applied, orchards of golden fruit and fields
of vegetables grew rankly even in the dead of winter when
snow covered the ground elsewhere. "Great land corn-
panics were formed to build comprehensive irrigation sys-
tems, to clear square mile after square mile of brush and to
plant grapefruit and orange orchards by the thousands of
acres. Their agents toured the Middle West advertizing
`the Magic Valley' and brought, first carloads, and then
trainloads of prospective settlers" to take up farms in
the region.

Kerbey (1939) vividly described the bulldozing of the
natural vegetation of Mesquite, Cactus and other plants of
the lower Rio Grande floodplain. He had heard of the lum-
bering juggernauts, driven by powerful Diesel engines,
"which were revolutionizing clearing of brush from the
land" and he endeavored to see one at work. Such
machines allowed the vegetation to be "ripped off ten to
twenty times as rapidly as heretofore and at probably a
third the cost." When the juggernaut neared a large tree
"the operator would raise his `pusher' and strike the trunk
about a yard above the ground." The largest trees brought
the machine to a halt, but only temporarily. "The first
collision would push the tree over slightly. Then the trac-
tor would back off and lunge again." After a few passes,
"the tree would crash to the ground, the roots toward the
machine would be pulled upward, and the big blade form-
ing the machine's front would nose under and either pull
loose the other roots or shear them off. All the uprooted
plants slid off the prow and into windrows, leaving a
cleared swath 12 feet wide." As soon as the windrows of
brush and trees had dried for several days, they were
"pushed into piles as high as two -story houses by another
tractor," on the front of which was mounted "a rake
whose teeth are 6 -foot lengths of railway rails." The piles
of dried brush were then burned.

Sacatal - the Grassland Resource
The resource which first brought a modicum of prosper-

ity to the South Texas Plains was the grass that nourished
cattle which could be driven north to railheads in Kansas.
The diversity of the soils, rainfall and physical configura-
tion of the landscape naturally selected for a diversity of
grasses. There was no one grass species which could be
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singled out as the forage which made cattle ranching fea-
sible. Indeed, no grass exists with ecological tolerances
and genetic adaptations sufficient to succeed throughout
the region on rolling rocky uplands with limestone as well
as on tight clay soils, loose sandy soils or sand dunes.

Box (1967) reviewed the subject of range deterioration in
Texas and the Southwest due to overgrazing. He believed
that in West Texas "the range changed from a virgin grass-
land to a man-made desert" in as little as twenty -one
years. He quoted the words of the manager of one ranch in
1889, "with the advent of large numbers of cattle, land
became dear, and was bought or leased, and fenced into
pastures. With this the character of the grass completely
changed; where formerly there was long luxuriant grass
that would fatten an animal without his having to do
much walking, there is now only short grass at the best
of seasons."

When the U.S.D.A. first tried to help by encouraging
ranchers of the Southwest to become familiar with the
carrying capacity of ranges as influenced by grass species,
at first there was marked resistance. One meeting of
ranchers passed the resolution "Resolved, that none of us
know, or care to know, anything about grasses, native or
otherwise, outside the fact that for the present there are
lots of them, the best on record, and we are after getting
the most out of them while they last" (Bentley, 1898: pp.
12 -13). This attitude eventually became diametrically
opposed by many ranchers, as witness the classic forage -
grass experiments at the King Ranch and elsewhere.

In the South Texas Plains the general name for prairie -
like grassland vegetation is Sacatal [or Zacatal, cf. Elzada
Clover, 1937: 49], whereas the grassland areas are referred
to as the Llanos. Where the grasses are alkaline dropseed
bunchgrasses of the genus Sporobolus, i.e. Coastal Sacaton
(Sprorobolus tharpii), Sacaton (S. wrightii) and Alkali
Sacaton (S. airoides), the vegetation is termed Sacatonal.

The Sacahuistal, named for the coarse cord -grass Saca-
huiste (Spartina spartinae), is saline grassland. It has been
described by Clover (1937) as consisting of an aquatic
phase known as Pantaño or Badilla Salitroso, where the
Sacahuiste may be replaced by purely aquatic plants, and a
less aquatic phase termed Llano Salitroso or Sacahuistal
proper. The Spartina is so large and coarse that horses, let
alone cattle, can not eat it when mature. In early days it
was common to bum the Sacahuistal and then turn cattle
into it after it had made new growth but was not yet
mature and tough.

Before disturbance by grazing, the major grasslands of
the South Texas Plains probably existed as mixed
Mesquital -Sacatal vegetation in which widely spaced but
large trees of Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) or other
drought- tolerant trees and large shrubs were set in a grass-
land matrix (see section below on Tamaulipan Brushland).
With the advent of heavy grazing came a decline of
grasses, a restructuring of the grassland composition,
an increase of cacti and unpalatable brush, as well as
a multiplication and spread of Mesquite by means of
cattle feces. The exaggerated rate of germination and
establishment resulted in denser stands of smaller
shrub -like Mesquite in place of the scattered tree -like
facies. Thus, much of the Mesquital - Sacatal was invol-
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untarily converted to Mesquital- Chaparral. Mesquite
and brush even spread into what had been pure stands of
Sacatal (Cook, 1908).

Elzada Clover (1937) studied the ecology of Mesquital-
Sacatal vegetation in Zapata, Starr and Cameron
Counties, concluding that it was difficult to name
dominant species of grasses because of the disrupting
effect of grazing and the consequent restructuring of the
grass species composition of the Sacatal element.

Because the disrupting effects of grazing have so greatly
modified the Sacatal, and because both annual grasses and
perennial forage species have been introduced from out-
side the region, the various grasses compete one with
another and with the woody vegetation, each grass species
multiplying or declining in response to its ecological
amplitudes and its tolerance for grazing and disturbance.
For this reason the grasses are discussed below by stature
(tall, intermediate, short), a traditional ecological clas-
sification relating to soil- moisture availability, as well
as by duration (perennial, annual) and soil specificity
when known, rather than by fixed phytosociological
subdivisions.

Swales, creek banks, low meadows and resacas in the
South Texas Plains once supported tall native perennial
grasses, while drier areas and brushland had numerous
intermediate to short species. As grazing brought in-
creased disturbance and as land which could be irrigated
was converted to production of fruits, vegetables and other
crops, the tall perennial grasses tended to decline and
grasses of disturbed habitats, including many annuals and
introduced species increased. Indian Grass (Sorghastrum
avenaceum) and Big Bluestem (Andropogon gerardi) were
considered prime forages but unfortunately were ill -

adapted to much of the landscape and soil moisture con-
ditions. Where conditions can be manipulated by
agricultural methods, Indian Grass has been widely
planted. Sand Dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus), consid-
ered by Correll and Johnston (1970) as perhaps the most
common grass in Texas, and Coast Sandbur (Cenchrus in-
certus), perhaps the second most common, are important
in the South Texas Plains as well, but the native grassland
resource is of a much broader base. Although the greatest
number of grasses are palatable forages, some such as Sour
Paspalum ( Paspalum conjugatum) are not. Others like
Rice Cutgrass (Leersia oryzoides) have injurious leaves
and some such as Carrizo (Phragmites communis), Giant
Reed (Arundo donax) and Sacahuista (Spartina spartinae)
normally grow too woody for stock to eat. Some such as
Johnson -Grass (Sorghum halepense) if not properly cured
can be poisonous. A number of species such as Curly
Mesquite (Hilaria belangen) and Buffalo Grass (Buchloë
dactyloides) may be so short in dry years that few head of
cattle can be carried per acre. During good years, however,
they cure in place and provide natural dried hay in the
pasture for winter.

TALL PERENNIAL GRASSES. Among the grasses of
the South Texas Plains, the perennials which average a
meter or more in height are adapted to locations where
moisture conditions are most favorable. Swales, resacas,
or low meadows still provide some islands of favorable
habitat for Indian Grass (Sorghastrum avenaceum), Big



A species found in the sandy Sacatalnear the lower Rio
Grande is Tanglehead Grass (Heteropogon contortus).
Drawing of plant and fruiting spikelet courtesy U.S.D.A.,
from Special Publication 200.

Beardgrasses of the genera Bothriochloa and Dicanthium
are locally frequent in the South Texas Plains, several
species having been introduced as experimental forages
by the King Ranch and others. Illustrated here is the
native Bristle -Joint Beardgrass (Bothriochloa barbi-
nodis). Drawing of plant and pair of spikelets courtesy
U.S.D.A., from Special Publication 200.

Bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), Switchgrass (Panicum
virgatum), Bushy Beardgrass (Andropogon glomeratus),
Longtom (Paspalum lividum), Big Sandbur (Cenchurs
myosuroides) and Southern Wild Rice (Zizaniopsis
miliacea). The unpalatable Sour Paspalum (Paspalum con -
jugatum) grows in moist disturbed areas. Fringed Signal-
Grass (Brachiaria ciliatissima) occurs in sandy prairies.
Canada Wild -Rye (Elymus canadensis) enters the region
from the north and east on wooded slopes near streams.

Carrizo (Phragmites communis) makes dense bamboo -
like thickets ( "Carrizal" vegetation) at seeps and on banks
of waterways. Sacahuista (Spartina spartinae) produces
"Sacahuistal" over large areas of more or less saline poorly
drained coastal areas. Tall grasses also found in more or
less brackish areas are Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus
airoides), Wright's Sacaton (S. wrightii), Coastal Sacaton
(S. tharpii), and Smooth Cord Grass (Spartina alterni-
flora). Tall grasses rather rare in the South Texas Plains are
Talquezal (Paspalum virgatum), Hairy Panic -Grass
(Panicum hirsutum) and Prairie Cord Grass (Spartina
pectinata).

INTERMEDIATE PERENNIAL GRASSES. Grasses
averaging .50 -.99 meters in height include a number of
good forage species. Intermediate perennials include such
grasses as Bristle -Joint Beardgrass (Bothriochloa bar -
binodis var. barbinodis), Pinhole Beardgrass (B. b. var.
perforata), Texas Cupgrass (Eriochloa sericea), Virginia
Wild -Rye (Elymus canadensis), Filly Panic -Grass
(Panicum filipes), Tamaulipas Lovegrass (Eragrostis

palmeri), Spike Lovegrass (E. spicata), Tall Dropseed
(Sporobolus asper), and Bush Muhly (Muhlenbergia
porteri), the latter species being characteristic of
drier sites.

Among brush and in clay or clay loam, many
intermediate -sized grasses are found, including Silver
Beardgrass (Bothriochloa saccharoides), Arizona Cotton -
top (Trichachne californica), Sourgrass (T nutans), Pink
Pappusgrass (Pappophorum bicolor), Whiplash Pappus-
grass (P. mucronatum), Pale Setaria ( Setaria leucopila),
Side -Oats Grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), Ghiesbreght's
Panic -Grass (Panicum ghiesbreghtii), Lovegrass Tridens
( Tridens eragrostoides), Burryseed Chloris (Chloris
chloridea), Four -Flower Trichlorus (Trichlorus plurifolia)
and Echinochloa polystachya.

Species of intermediate size on calcareous sites include
Hybrid Beardgrass (Bothriochloa hybrida), Hooded Finger
Grass (Chloris cucullata), Fringed Chloris (C. ciliata), Red
Grama (Bouteloua trifida), Reverchon's Panic -Grass
(Panicum reverchonii), Buckley's Dropseed (Sporobolus
buckleyi), Hairy- flowered Paspalum (Paspalum pubi-
florum), Texas Winter -Grass (Stipa leucotricha), Wright's
Three -Awn (Aristida wrightii), Broomsedge ( Andropogon
virginicus) and Bunch Cutgrass (Leersia monandra).

Intermediate grasses of sandy soils are Seacoast Little
Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium var. littoralis), Sand
Dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus), Purple Dropseed (S.
purpurascens), Texas Grass (Vaseyochloa multinervosa),
Tanglehead (Heteropogon contortus), Crinkle -Awn Grass



A valuable native forage grass is Little Bluestem
(Schizachyrium scoparium). A seacoast variety of the
species often spreads by underground rhizomes and
occurs as far inland as Jim Hogg County. Drawing of
plant and pair of spikelets courtesy U.S.D.A., from
Special Publication 200.

A species which spreads by stolons on calcareous soils of
plains and brushlands is Curly Mesquite Grass (Hilaria
belangeri). A: groups of spikelets; B. fertile spikelet; C:
staminate spikelet; D: fertile floret. Drawings courtesy
U.S.D.A., from Special Publication 200.

(Trachypogon secundus), Sand Paspalum (Paspalum
setaceum), Gulf Dune Paspalum (P. monostachyum),
Brown -Seed Paspalum (P. plicatulum), One -Spike
Paspalum (P. unispicatum, now extinct in Texas),
Round -Seed Panic -Grass (Panicum sphaerocarpon),
Savannah Panic -Grass (P. gymnocarpon), Sand Lovegrass
(Eragrostis trichodes), Pan -American Balsam Scale
(Elyonurus tripsacoides), Stiff -leaf Chloris ( Chloris
petraea), and Texas Crabgrass (Digitaria texana).

On mesic loamy soils, the intermediate grasses are
Common Little Bluestem ( Schizachyrium scoparium var.
frequens), Purple Three -Awn (Aristida purpurea), Texas
Cottontop (Trichachne patens), Two -Flower Trichiorus
(Trichlorus crinita), Rusty -Seed Paspalum (Paspalum
langei), Tropical Sprangletop (Leptochloa virgata), Green
Sprangletop (L dubia), and Southwestern Bristle -Grass
(Setaria sheelei).

Intermediate grasses of wet places are Water Panic -
Grass (Panicum paludivagum), Geminate Panic -Grass (P.
geminatum), Vine- Mesquite (P. obtusatum), Hartweg's
Paspalum (Paspalum hartwegii), Brook Paspalum (P.
acuminatum), Knotgrass (P. distichum), Texas Brome
(Bromus texensis), Knotroot Bristle -Grass (Setaria
geniculata), White Tridens (Tridens albescens), Prairie
Wedge -Scale (Sphenopholis obtusata), Inland Sea -Oats
(Chasmanthium latifolium), Louisiana Cupgrass (Erioch-
loa punctata), Carolina Joint -Tail (Manisurus cylindrica),
Basket -Grass (Oplismenus hirtellus and var. setarius) and
Clubhead Cutgrass (Leersia hexandra).

SHORT PERENNIAL GRASSES. Perennial species of
short stature, averaging less than .50 meter tall, include
Tobosa (Hilaria mutica), Tumblegrass (Schedonnardus
paniculatus), Gaping Panic -Grass (Panicum hians), Coast
Sandbur (Cenchrus incertus), Bottle -Brush Squirrel -Tail
(Sitanion longifolium), Mourning Lovegrass (Eragrostis
lugens), Eragrostis pilosum and Panicum oligosanthes.

On calcareous, often rocky, usually dry and open sites,
grow a number of short grasses, Hairy Grama (Bouteloua
hirsuta), Buffalo Grass (Buchloë dactyloides), Curly
Mesquite (Hilaria belangeri), Bristle Panic -Grass
(Panicum ramisetum), Hall's Panic -Grass (P. hallii),
Cedar Panic -Grass (P. pedicellatum), Blue Three -Awn
(Aristida glauca), Tumble Windmill -Grass ( Chloris
verticillata), Whorled Dropseed (Sporobolus pyra-
midatus), Short -Leaf Cottontop (Trichachne hitchcockii),
Slim Tridens (Tridens muticus) and Texas Willkomia
(Willkomia texana).

Short grasses particularly associated with brush include
many of those above and also Texas Grama (Bouteloua
rigidiseta), Slender Grama (B. repens), Texas Tridens
(Tridens texanus), Roemer's Three -Awn (Aristida
roemeriana), Red Lovegrass (Eragrostis oxylepis) and
Slim -Spike Windmill -Grass ( Chloris andropogonoides).

Short grasses of sandy soils include Fall Witchgrass
(Leptoloma cognatum), Swallen's Lovegrass (Eragrostis
swallenii), Tumble Lovegrass (E. sessilispica), Gummy
Lovegrass (E. curtipedicellata), Purple Lovegrass (E.
spectabilis), Southern Witchgrass (Panicum capil-



An excellent hard forage grass which naturally cures like
hay on the ground for winter grazing is Buffalo Grass
(Buchloe dactyloides) of fine black calcareous loam
situations. The male plants (below) have elongate
flowering culms, whereas the female plants (above) have
bur -like panicles hidden among the leaves. Drawings of
pistillate and staminate plants, pistillate spike and floret,
and staminate spikelet courtesy U.S.D.A., from Special
Publication 200.

Both native and introduced species of Fingergrass
(Chloris) are common in the South Texas Plains. Illus-
trated here is Rhodes Grass (Chloris gayana) which has
been naturalized from Africa. Drawing of plant and
florets courtesy U.S.D.A., from Special Publication 200.

larioides), Sarita Panic -Grass (P. nodatum), Knot -Root
Panic -Grass (P. firmulum), Slim -Leaf Panic -Grass (P.
linearifolium), Red Three -Awn (Aristida longiseta), and
Spring Bentgrass (Agrostis hyemalis).

INTRODUCED PERENNIAL GRASSES. Perennial
grasses have been introduced into the South Texas Plains
as experimental forages, pasture grasses, for lawns and
other purposes. Only those which are known to persist on
their own are listed here. A number of good forages have
been introduced which are related to native ones. These
include Australian Beardgrass (Bothriochloa intermedia),
King Ranch Beardgrass (B. pertusa), Angleton Beardgrass
(Dicanthium aristatum), Silky Beardgrass (D. sericeum),
Chloris canterai, Blue Panic -Grass (Panicum antidotale),
Argentine Sprangletop (Leptochloa chloridiformis), and
Buffelgrass (Cenchrus ciliaris).

Weeping Lovegrass (Eragrostis curvula) from South
Africa makes excellent stands and yields on poor, eroded
soil. It has the desirable quality of dominating a large
amount of ground space through its weeping or sprawling
habit, shading out weeds and other competing plants.
Once Rhodes Grass (Chloris gayana) has been planted, it
spreads by runners two to six feet long. Where these touch
the ground they take root at the nodes and produce new
plants. The species is used for making very good hay
where temperatures remain above 18 °F.

Para Grass (Panicum purpurascens) is planted in areas
subject to flooding and makes good growth where the land
has been under water for several weeks. In sections where

temperatures remain above 18 °F, it thrives at margins of
ponds and on soils too wet for cultivation of other crops. It
is usually fed green in bundles although it can be pastured
or made into hay. Johnson Grass (Sorghum halepense) and
Sudan Grass (S. bicolor) may contain deadly amounts of
prussic acid when fed green under certain conditions. The
former is a perennial with creeping underground rhizomes
difficult to eradicate. The latter is generally preferred be-
cause its annual nature allows it to be better controlled
and because its interbreeding with Sorghum (also S.
bicolor) has increased its value as a feed.

Natal Grass (Rhynchelytrum repens) from Africa is
amazing for its ability to grow well on high dry sandy soil.
In parts of the South Texas Plains where winter tempera-
tures remain above 18 °F, it forms clumps two or three feet
in diameter and perpetuates itself indefinitely. When
grown for hay it can yield three crops per season. Meadow
Fescue (Festuca elation) has been planted as a pasture grass
but does best on wet soils of other states. Guinea Grass
(Panicum maximum) thrives on rich heavy soil but does
poorly on sandy soil. When made into hay it is eaten well
even though coarse. Although considered one of the best
exotic forages, it is not frost -hardy enough to survive in
much quantity from year to year without replanting.

Other introduced perennials are Giant Reed (Arundo
donax), which makes clumps on sandbars along the lower
Rio Grande, Bermuda Grass (Cynodon dactylon), St.
Augustine Grass (Stenotaphrum secundatum), Water
Bentgrass (Agrostis semiverticillata), African Joint -Tail
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(Manisurus altissima), and Bent -Spike Pennisetum
(Cenchrus nervosus).

ANNUAL GRASSES. The annual grasses spring up
when rainfall has been abundant and temperatures.condu-
cive to germination. Seeds produced before death allow
the life -cycle to begin once more when conditions are
again favorable. Species include ones of dry habitat such as
Desert Lovegrass (Eragrostis arida) and Gulf Lovegrass (E.
tephrosanthos), of dry weedy roadsides such as Six -Weeks
Three -Awn (Aristida adsensionis), or of seasonally dry
flats and hillsides such as Six -Weeks Grama (Bouteloua
barbata).

Sands which are cyclically moist, drying during part of
the year, wet during the remainder, have a number of an-
nual species -Silveus Grass (Trichoneura elegans), Rio
Grande Three -Awn (Aristida intermedia), Curly Three -
Awn (Aristida desmantha), Prairie Three -Awn (Aristida
oligantha), Ozark Grass (Limnodea arkansana), Poverty
Dropseed (Sporobolus vaginaeflorus), Six-Weeks Fescue
(Vulpia octoflora), Squirrel Fescue (V. elliotea) and Purple
Sand Grass (Triplasis purpurea).

Good low -lying soils which can become very wet and
muddy during certain seasons but which dry out periodi-
cally are also habitats for annual grasses. In these situa-
tions are found the Canary Grasses (Phalaris angusta, P.
caroliniana, P. brachystachys), certain Sprangletops (Lep-
tochloa filiformis, L. fascicularis, L. uninervia, L. neal-
leyi), Teal Lovegrass (Eragrostis hypnoides), Creeping
Lovegrass (E. reptans), Carolina Lovegrass (E. pectinacea),
Gulf Cockspur (Echinochloa cruspavonis), Barnyard Grass
(E. crusgallii), and Prairie Cupgrass (Eriochloa contracta).

Disturbance seems to magnify seasonal soil- moisture
fluctuations. Native annuals of disturbed sites are Cadillo
(Cenchrus echinatus), Broad -Leaf Signal -Grass (Bra -

chiaria platyphylla), Little Barley (Hordeum pusillum),
Brown -Top Panic -Grass (Panicum fasciculatum),
Hooked Foxtail (Setaria adhaerens), Green Foxtail (S.
viridis), and Texas Millet (Panicum texanum).

As disturbance has increased in the South Texas Plains
due to grazing, farming and the manifold activities of man,
annual grasses which are not native to the region have
come in and now grow spontaneously as weeds although
some do have forage value. Introduced annuals are Wild
Oats (Avena fatua), Japanese Chess (Bromus japonicus),
Rescue Grass (B. unioloides), Stiff -Grass (Catapodium
rigidum), Crowfoot Grass (Dactyloctenium aegyptium),
Tropical Crabgrass (Digitaria diversiflora), Jungle -Rice
( Echinochloa colonum), India Lovegrass ( Eragrostis
pilosa), Mediterranean Lovegrass (E. barrelierii), Stink -
Grass (E. cilianensis), Hare -Barley, (Hordeum leporinum),
Goose -Grass (Eleusine indica), Sprawling Panic -Grass
(Panicum reptans), Tropical Panic -Grass (P. trichoides),
Rabbit's -Foot Grass (Polypogon monspeliensis), Spike
Burgrass (Tragus berteronianus), and Rattail Fescue
(Vulpia myuros).

The Tamaulipan Brushland
Perhaps the most prominent feature of the South Texas

Plains is the brush. This brushland is what the old-

time cowboys referred to as the Brasada, a mixture of
Mesquital and Chaparral vegetation. J. Frank Dobie (1929)
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observed that "the story of the brush ... has never been
written, though the cattle industry of America began in
the Mesquitals" along the Rio Grande. The mounted men,
called brasaderos, who extracted cattle from the brush
were described by Dobie (op. cit.). Cowboy and horse
worked as a team, the man often choosing to ride "not so
much on the back of his horse as under and alongside,"
both horse and rider being rammed and raked and pierced
by the treacherously spined brush. What was dreaded
most was to be "pierced with black thorns U. e. Chaparro
Prieto], the poison from which sends cold chills down the
back of the man and makes him sick at the stomach."
Poultices of Prickly Pear or Nopal (Opuntia lindheimeri)
were used as a remedy against thorns in the flesh of either
man or horse ( Dobie, 1929).

The Tamaulipan Brushland occurs on either side of the
Rio Grande, with an admixture of Texas species in the
west, north and east. The slightly higher, drier, and rockier
sites originally had vegetation of Chaparral and cacti,
whereas the flat deep soils supported Mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa) as well as taller brush and a few drought resis-
tant trees often rather openly spaced and savannah -like in
a grassland matrix.

To the north, up the Sabinal River from the town of
Sabinal, there was an admixture of Sabino ( Juniperus
ashei). To the southeast there was extensive Live Oak
woodland or Encinal of Encino (Quercus virginiana). Due
to drought in historic time, beginning about 1880 (cf.
Dobie, 1929), the Encino Live Oak was literally decimated
in some areas of the South Texas Plains whereas the
drought- resistant brush was not damaged at all and indeed
increased. Anglo settlement eliminated much of the
wildfire which had kept the brush in check. This was due
in part to the Anglo tendency to put fires out which had
been caused by lightning, or as suggested by some, to the
Anglo forcing resettlement of Indians and prohibiting
them from setting fire to the prairies and brush. Other
factors contributing to the proliferation of brush in the
South Texas Plains reduced or restructured the grasslands
as discussed above under the heading "Sacatal -The
Grassland Resource."

Despite its increase in historic time, the Tamaulipan
Brushland is a significant natural vegetation feature. The
brush has provided needed cover for cow and calf in a
situation where forage grasses are almost always nearby.
During cold winters, cattle from ranches all over central
Texas instinctively migrated south into the warmth and
protection of the brushland of the South Texas Plains.
When barbed wire fences were constructed, great numbers
of cattle accumulated in winter where stopped by a strong
fence. They frequently consumed or tramped out all of the
available grass and died from cold and starvation. When
covered with ice and snow, the cattle carcasses formed
bridges across the fence -line for other cattle which could
then proceed to the next fence (Box, 1967).

For many years, the brushland of the South Texas Plains
served as the calf nursery or borning- ground for animals
eventually made into herds used for stocking most of the
other ranges of the western United States. According to
Dobie (1929), many of the cattle of the brush country
"stayed in the brush all day and came out in the prairies to
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Chaparro (Zizyphus obtusifolius) growing at the Boyce
Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. In the South Texas
Plains the sharp thorns make the Chaparral difficult to
penetrate. It was once common to wash out wounds of
livestock with an extract of the root. Photograph by
Van Dersal.

graze only at night." Adaptation of cattle to the brushland
must have begun when the Spaniards first grazed herds
along the Rio Grande. Dobie (1929) claimed to have
known of longhorn cattle in the South Texas Plains which
could subsist on a diet of Prickly Pear or Nopal (Opuntia
lindheimeri) and flowers of Spanish Dagger (Yucca
treculeana) for months on end without coming to water
at all.

Clover (1937), in studying vegetation of the lower Rio
Grande Valley, divided what we now term Tamaulipan
Brushland into two broad groupings, the Mesquital and
the Chaparral. The Mesquital had phases for which the
terms Mesquital - Sacatal, Mesquital -Nopalera, and
Mesquital - Chaparral were proposed. The two species that
most constantly characterized the Mesquital before
alteration by grazing were the Mesquite itself ( Prosopis
glandulosa) and the Curly Mesquite Grass (Hilaria
belangeri) which grew under it. Mesquite made large
trees. A native tree of Mesquite in the northern part of the
South Texas Plains at Uvalde is the largest known in the
United States.

The most constant shrubs of the Mesquital were proba-
bly Chaparro (Zizyphus obtusifolia) and Jazmincillo
(Aloysia gratissima) with occasional Comida de Vibora
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(Ephedra pendunculata) and Spanish Bayonet (Yucca
treculeana). Locally, trees of other species might replace
some or most of the Mesquite. Such trees include Retama
(Parkinsonia aculeata), Huisache (Acacia smallii = "A.
farnesiana "), Anacua (Ehretia anacua), Huisache Chino
(Acacia tortuosa =`A. schaffneri "), Mescal Bean (Sophora
secundiflora), Anacahuete (Cordia boissieri), Little -Leaf
Mulberry (Morus microphylla), Ébano (Pithecellobium
flexicaule), and Chapote Persimmon (Diospyros texana).

In the terminology of Clover (1937), Mesquital -Sacatal
would consist of open woods of Mesquite with a pro-
nounced understory of grasses which often contained a
layer of taller species such as Hooded Finger Grass
(Chloris cucullata) and a layer of shorter grasses such as
Grama (Bouteloua spp). Scattered shrubs would include
species such as Chaparro (Zizyphus obtusifolia), Cenicilla
or Cenizo (Leucophyllum frutescens), Guajillo (Acacia
berlandieri), Granjeno (Celtis pallida), Desert Yaupon
( Schaefferia cuneifolia), Desert Olive (Forestiera angus-
tifolia), Chaparro Prieto (Acacia rigidula), and Texas Palo
Verde (Cercidium texanum).

The Mesquital -Nopalera differs in having dense stands
of Prickly Pear or Nopal (Opuntia lindheimeri) taking the
place of many of the shrubs and grasses.

The Mesquital -Chapparal often results from heavy
grazing of Mesquital -Sacatal and has a number of different
phases. Clover (1937) discussed many of these. Those
important enough to have received distinctive local
names are nine in number. 1) The Chaparral- Cenizal
occurs on limestone outcrops with Cenicilla or Cenizo
(Leucophyllum frutescens), Chaparro Prieto (Acacia
rigidula), Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa), Coyotillo
(Karwinskia humboldtiana), grasses and cacti. 2) The
Amargosal is dominated by Chaparro Amargoso (Castela
texana), Chaparro Prieto (Acacia rigidula), Chaparro
(Zizyphus obtusifolia), Granjeno (Celtis pallida),
Coyotillo (Karwinskya humboldtiana), Desert Yaupon
(Schaefferia cuneifolia) and numerous cacti. 3) The
Zapotal is dominated by Chapote Persimmon (Diospyros
texana). The largest tree of Chapote Persimmon in the
United States is at Uvalde in the northern part of the
South Texas Plains. 4) The Pital is dominated by Spanish
Dagger (Yucca treculeana). 5) The Ebanal is dominated by
Ébano ( Pithecellobium flexicaule). The largest plant of
Ébano in the United States is at San Benito in Hidalgo
County. 6) The Comal, on sandy loam soil, is dominated
by La Coma (Bumelia celastrina). Here Spanish -speaking
people say that the doves sing "comer comas, comer
comas," or that they want to eat the blue berries of La
Coma (Dobie, 1929). 7) Anacahuital on limestone and
gravel hillsides consists of vegetation of Anacahuite
(Cordia boissieri), with an admixture of such species as
Chaparro Blanco (Aloysia gratissima), Granjeno (Celtis
pallida), and others.

8) Retamal occurring in depressions where floodwaters
gather is dominated by Retama ( Parkinsonia aculeata)
and frequently an admixture of Huisache (Acacia smallii).
9) Huisachal proper, or vegetation of Huisache (Acacia
smallii) tolerates floodwaters for months at a time, as
well as long periods when the soil drys and develops
deep cracks.



Mesquital -Sacatal vegetation near San Antonio as it
appeared in 1917. Present are Honey Mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa), Chaparro (Zizyphus obtusifolia) and Curly
Mesquite Grass (Hilaria belangeri). Photograph by H. L.
Shantz, courtesy of Charles T Mason, Herbarium of the
University of Arizona.

Most characteristic of the Chaparral vegetation proper,
in the sense of Clover (1937), are the Chaparro Prieto
(Acacia rigidula), Chaparro (Zizyphus obtusi-
folia= "Condalia lycioides "), Chaparro Amargosa
(Castela texana), Desert Hackberry or Granjeno (Celtis
pallida), Brazil (Condalia hookeri), Prickly Pear or Nopal
(Opuntia lindheimeri), Desert Christmas Cactus or
Tesajo (Opuntia leptocaulis), Guayacán Soap -Bush (Por -
lieria angustifolia), Cenicilla or Cenizo (Leucophyllum
frutescens), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii), Roemer's
Acacia (A. roemeriana), Guajillo (A. berlandieri), and
Uña de Gato (A. wrightii).

Other brushy species include Laredo Algerita (Berberis
trifoliolata), Texas Colubrina (Colubrina texensis), Desert
Olive (Forestiera angustifolia), Junco (Koeberlinia
spinosa), Berlandier's Wolfberry (Lycium berlandieri),
Torrey's Wolfberry (Lycium torreyi), Sangregado (jatropha
dioica), Oreja de Ratón (Bernardia myricaefolia), Vasey's
Adelia (Adelia vaseyi), Vara Dulce Kidneywood

(Eysenhardtia texan a), and Chromonque (Gochnatia
hypoleuca).

Subshrubs, some of limited geographic occurrence,
include Hummingbird Bush (Anisacanthus wrigitii),
Autumn Sage (Salvia greggii), Calderona Rhatany
(Krameria ramosissima), Buckley's Yucca (Yucca
constricta), Saladillo (Varilla texana), Afinador (Mortonia
greggii), Dwarf Mesquite ( Prosopis reptans), Wherry's
Mimosa (Mimosa wherryana), Damiana (Turn era
diffusa), Narrow -Leaf Thryallis ( Thryallis angustifolia),
Climbing Spiderling (Commicarpus scandens), and
Drummond's Haplopappus (Isocoma drummondii).

Along the lower Rio Grande, a number of brushy shrubs
occur which are not found in the northern part of the
Chaparral. This group includes Tenaza (Pithecellobium
pallens), Crucillo (Randia rhagocarpa), Zarza Mimosa
(Mimosa pigra var. berlandieri), Raspilla Mimosa
(Mimosa malacophylla), Low Dalea (Dalea thyrsiflora),
Colima (Zanthoxylum fagara), Snake -Eyes (Phaulo-
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thamnus spinescens), Cabradora Cimarrona (Aloysia
macrostachya), Brush Holly (Xylosma flexuosa) and
Chile de Pájaro (Citharexylum brachyanthum).

Six local Chaparral facies are important enough to have
received local names. 1) The Cenizal is dominated by
Cenicilla or Cenizo (Leucophyllum frutescens), Chaparro
Prieto (Acacia rigidula), Guajillo (A. berlandieri),
Cañutillo (Ephredra antisyphilitica), Mexican Croton
(Croton ciliatoglandulifer), Desert Yaupon (Schaefferia
cuneifolia), Coyotillo (Karwinskya humboldtiana),
Javelina Bush (Condalia ericoides), and a number of
grasses and cacti (Clover, 1937). 2) Barettal on gravel and
limestone hills is dominated by Baretta (Helietta par -
vifolia), Chaparro Prieto (Acacia rigidula), Tamaulipan
Palo Verde ( Cercidium macrum), Chaparro Amargoso
(Castela texana), Junco (Koeberlinia spinosa), Anacahuite
(Cordia boissieri), Chaparro Blanco (Aloysia gratissima)
and others.

3) Guapillal, occurring on apparently saline soil, con-
tains Guapilla (Hechtia glomerata), Saladillo (Varilla
texana), and various other species such as Chaparro
( Zizyphus obtusifolia), Desert Yaupon (Schaefferia
cuneifolia) and Guayacán Soap -Bush (Porlieria angus-
tifolia). 4) Maguey Cenizo Community. This consists of
Maguey Cenizo (Agave asperrima) growing with typical
Chaparral shrubs. 5) Costillal. This name has been applied
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Guayacan Soap -Bush (Porlieria angustifolia) established
at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum from
the South Texas Plains. The bark of the root can be used
for washing clothes and was once a common item of
commerce in markets at Brownsville, Matamoros and
elsewhere along the lower Rio Grande. Photograph by
Van Dersal.

to dense growths of javelina Bush (Condalia ericoides),
often growing with Chaparro (Zizyphus obtusifolia) and
Texas Colubrina ( Colubrina texensis). 5) Palo Verde
Community. Upstream along the Rio Grande this is
dominated by Texas Palo Verde (Cercidium texanum) and
downstream by Tamaulipan Palo Verde (C. macrum). The
associated Chaparral shrubs vary with the location. 6)
Gobernadoral. This is the Creosotebush community
dominated by Larrea tridentata. Usually few other shrubs
are present. The Spanish designation Gobernadora for
Cresotebush refers to the dominating or governing nature
of the species, a phenomenon which may be based on
chemical inhibition of other species by Creosotebush. A
popular interpretation claims that the term refers to "the
governor's wife" as a domineering individual.

On the periphery of the South Texas Plains, a number of
brushy species occur which are neither common along the
Rio Grande nor in the heartland of the vegetational divi-
sion. The Anacacho Bauhinia (Bauhinia congesta) occurs
in the United States only in the Anacacho Mountains
of Uvalde County. Species of more frequent occurrence
west of the South Texas Plains but which extend with-
in the boundary of the division are Correosa Soda -Pop
Bush (Rhus microphylla), Thickleaf Sumac (Rhus
choriophylla), and Rough Mortonia (Mortonia scabrella),
according to Gould (1962).
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Mangle Dulce (Maytenus phyllanthoides) in cultivation
at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum in
1940. The bushes are now about six feet tall. Photograph
by Van Dersal.

Vegetation of the Resacas and Floodplain
of the Lower Rio Grande

Perhaps the most striking endemic along the lower Rio
Grande is the Palma de Micharos (Sabal texana) which
once was rather common along resacas in the floodplain
and held a dominant position over Mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa) under certain conditions. Much of the land
where the palm once grew has now been reclaimed for
production of fruits and vegetables.

Trees which still survive in a few locations but which
were more abundant before the land was reclaimed for
agriculture are Texas Lead Tree (Leucaena pulverulenta),
Ébano ( Pithecellobium flexicaule), Anacahuete (Cordia
boissieri), Anacua (Ehretia anacua), Chapote Persimmon
(Diospyros texana), Fresno (Fraxinus berlandieri), Gor-
dolobo Nightshade (Solanum verbascifolium), and
Ahuehuete (Taxodium mucronatum). Ahuehuete is the
tallest tree of the region. The largest Ahuehuete tree in the
United States is at Mission in Hidalgo County.

Stiff, thorny or spiny Chaparral -like species growing
with the Palma de Micharos include Chaparro Prieto
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Coyotillo (Karwinskya humboldtiana), an element of the
Chaparral in South Texas which was used medicinally
for fever but which can cause paralysis in livestock and
humans. Photograph by Van Dersal.

(Zizyphus obtusifolia), La Coma (Bumelia celastrina),
Desert Hackberry or Granjeno (Celtis pallida), Colima
(Zanthoxylum fagara), Snake -Eyes (Phaulothamnus
spinescens), Gregg's Colubrina ( Colubrina greggii),
Crucillo (Randia rhagocarpa), Granolino (Leucaena
leucocephala), Tenaza (Pithecellobium pallens), and
Zarza Mimosa (Mimosa pigra var. Berlandieri).

Because of the relatively frost -free conditions in the ex-
treme lower Rio Grande region near Brownsville and
Matamoros, a number of tropical or subtropical plants are
present, many of which do not extend further north. These
plants include Mangle Dulce ( Maytenus texana =
"M. phyllanthoides"), Tree Morning -Glory (Ipomaea
fistulosa), Hierba de las Gallinitas (Petiveria alliacea),
Mexican Trixis (Trixis radialis), Malva Rosa del Monte
(Hibiscus cardiophyllus), Huachinol (Heimia salici-
folia), David's Milkberry or Cahinca (Chiococca alba),
Necklace -Pod Sophora (Sophora tomentosa), Cerezo de
Castillo or Barbados Cherry (Malpighia glabra), Gasparillo
(Esenbeckia berlandieri), Sierra Madre Torchwood
(Amyris madrensis) and the more common Chapotillo
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Anacahuite, Cordia boissieri, established at the Boyce
Thompson Southwestern Arboretum from the South
Texas Plains. The species tends to freeze back in the
winter when planted as far north as San Antonio in Bexar
County, Texas. It is native as far north as Jim Hogg
County. Photograph of young tree by J. Franklin Crider
about 1932, inset by Van Dersal in 1940. The Cordia trees
at the Arboretum are now about 25 feet tall.
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(Amyris texana), as well as smaller species such as
Tamaulipas Isocarpha (Isocarpha oppositifolia), South -
most Vervain (Verbena cameronensis) and the composite
Egletes viscosa.

There is a tendency toward vining, climbing or clamber-
ing species such as Correhuela (Cocculus diversifolius),
Barba de Chivo (Clematis drummondii), Climbing
Spiderling or Pega Polla (Commicarpus scandens), Twin-
ing Tournefortia (Tournefortia volubilis), Apaac or
Urvillea -Vine (Urvillea ulmacea), Short -Fruited
Serjania -Vine ( Serjania brachycarpa), Incised Serjania-
Vine (S. incisa), Gulf Madeira -Vine (Anredera basel-
loides), Texas Madeira -Vine (A. scandens), Sacasile (A.
leptostachys), Palmer's Bloodleaf (Iresine palmeri), Tropi-
cal Heartseed (Cardiospermum corindum), and Queen's
Wreath (Antigonon leptopus).

Native Plants With Potential Uses in Landscaping
A number of species of the South Texas Plains have

been evaluated for landscape use under arid conditions at
the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum and
elsewhere. Anacacho Bauhinia (Bauhinia congesta), Mes-
cal Bean (Sophora secundiflora), Turk's -Cap (Malvaviscus
arboreus var. drummondii), Drummond's Phlox (Phlox
drummondii), and Red Salvia or Mirto (Salvia coccinea)
have been planted in Texas largely for their floral effect.
Species planted for shade and as street trees in Texas in-
clude Mimbres (Chilopsis linearis), Anacahuite ( Cordia
boissieri), Chapote Persimmon (Diospyros texana),
Anacua (Ehretia anacua), Texas Lead Tree (Leucaena
pulverulenta), Ébano (Pithecellobium flexicaule), and
Palma de Micharos (Sabal texana).

Some trees which have proven particularly successful
under hot and rather dry conditions at the Boyce
Thompson Southwestern Arboretum are Huisache or
Sweet Acacia (Acacia smallii =`A. farnesiana "), Mimbres
(Chilopsis linearis), Brazil (Condalia hookeri),
Anacahuite (Cordia boissieri), Chapote Persimmon
(Diospyros texana), Anacua (Ehretia anacua), Junco
(Koeberlinia spinosa), Texas Lead Tree (Leucaena pul-
verulenta), Retama (Parkinsonia aculeata), Ébano
( Pithecellobium flexicaule), and Spanish Dagger (Yucca
trecul can a).

Shrubs which have been particularly successful at the
Arboretum include Mangle Dulce (Maytenus phyllan-
thoides), Gauyacán Soap -Bush (Porlieria angustifolia),
Cenicilla or Texas Ranger (Leucophyllum frutescens),
Laredo Algerita (Berberis trifoliolata), Mescal Bean
(Sophora secundiflora), Coyotillo (Karwinskya hum -
boldtiana), Texas Baby -Bonnets (Coursetia axillaris), Co-
lima (Zanthoxylum fagara), Javelina Bush ( Condalia
ericoides), Chaparro Prieto (Zizyphus obtusifolia), Desert
Hackberry or Granjeno (Celtis pallida), Correosa Soda -
Pop Bush (Rhus microphylla), Thick -Leaf Sumac (Rhus
choriophylla), Creosotebush (Larrea tridentata), Desert
Christmas Cactus or Tesajo (Optuntia leptocaulis), Cow's
Tongue Cactus (O. lindheimeri var. linguiformis),
Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii), Guajillo (A. berlandieri),
Bird of Paradise (Caesalpinia gilliesii), Mexican Poinciana
(C. mexicana), Huachinol (Heimia salicifolia), Granolino
( Leucaena leucocephala), Cerezo de Castillo or Barbados
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Desert Willow or Mimbres (Chilopsis linearis). The
flowers and fruit place the species near Catalpa in the
Bignoniaceae Family whereas the narrow leaves mark it
as adapted to drier conditions. Photo by Diemer.

Cherry (Malpighia glabra), and Jazmincillo (Aloysia
gratissima= `A. lycioides ").

Species good for rock gardens or for cacti and succulent
collections include the cacti mentioned in the introduc-
tion of the present paper, Guapilla (Hechtia glomerata) in
the Bromeliaceae Family, and three species of the
Agavaceae Family, Beargrass (Nolina texana), Buckley's
Yucca (Yucca constricta), and Maguey Cenizo (Agave as-
perrima).

Native wildflowers of the South Texas Plains of possible
use in ornamental horticulture include Prairie Spiderwort
(Tradescantia occidentalis), Lila de los Llanos (An-
thericum chandleri), Showy Zephyr -Lily (Zephyranthes
pulchella), Texas Copper Lily (Habranthus texanus), Ce-
lestial Lily (Nemastylis geminiflora), Barba de Chivo
(Clematis drummondii), Larkspur (Delphinium
carolinianum, D. virescens, D. vimineum), Colorin Coral
Bean (Erythrina herbacea), Texas Bluebonnet (Lupinus
subcarnosus, L. texensis), Shrubby Oxalis (Oxalis berlan-
dieri), Drummond's Oxalis (O. drummondii), Malva Rosa
del Monte (Hibiscus cardiophyllus), Turk's -Cap (Mal-
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Foxglove Beardtongue (Penstemon cobaea) occurs in
Medina, Bexar and Goliad Counties usually on calcare-
ous loam. Texas schoolchildren know the plant simply
as "Foxglove" a name usually reserved for Digitalis
elsewhere. The flowers are pollinated by large bumble-
bees. Photo by Diemer.

vaviscus arboreus var. drummondii), Drummond's Sun -
drops (Calylophus drummondianus), Lira de San Pedro
(Eustoma grandiflora), Flor de San Juan (Microsiphonia
macrosiphon), Butterfly Milkweed (Asclepias tuberosa),
Correhuela de las Doce (Ipomaea sinuata), Drummond's
Phlox (Phlox drummondii), Hierba de Cristo (Lantana
horrida), Desert Verbena (Verbena wrightii), Mejorana
(Salvia ballotaeflora), Mirto (S. coccinea), Autumn Sage
(S. greggii), Gilia Penstemon (Penstemon ambiguus),
Fox -Glove Penstemon (P. cobaea), Trumpet Honeysuckle
(Campsis radicans), Hummingbird Bush (Anisacanthus
wrightil), Cardinal Flower (Lobelia cardinalis var. phyl-
lostachya), Huisache Daisy (Amblyolepis setigera), Des-
ert Marigold (Baileya multiradiata), Indian Blanket
Flower (Gaillardia pulchella), Blazing -Star (Liatris brac-
teata), Showy Palafoxia (Palafoxia hookeriana), and
Coneflower (Rudbeckia hirta var. pulcherrima).

After a classic history intertwined with native plants,
after being the birthplace of the cattle industry of
America, after the extensive development of land for pro-
duction of fruits and vegetables through irrigation, the
South Texas Plains vegetational region still possesses a
valuable resource in the form of dry country native plants
which can be used for landscaping purposes. For American
grocery stores to have canned foods and fresh produce in
the abundance which we all take for granted, it was neces-
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saw to clear a large amount of land for agriculture. For
example, the Palma de Micharos (Sabal texana), which
caused the very early Spaniards to refer to the Rio Grande
as the "Rio de las Palmas," now exists as a wild species
only in the form of a few plants near Brownsville. But
through horticultural propagation this species and many
other native trees and shrubs of the South Texas Plains are
growing at the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum
where they are displayed with engraved nameplates to the
public as potential landscaping subjects and where they
are available to plant scientists for research purposes.
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